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1.1 The project 

Since April 2000 four MBR pilot systems have been in operation at the Beverwijk WWTP. The 
goal of the research was to investigate the technica1 feasibility of the MBR system and to 
wmpare the four systems. 

in the main STOWA report the experiences with the MBR pilot systems are described. 
Especially the biologica1 performances and the membnine performances are mentioned for each 
system. Alongside the main report five more fundamental side studies were canied out. 

The five side studies are described and summarised in the main report. The subjects of these 
side studies were: 
1. Pre-treatment 
2. Fouling and cleaning 
3. a- factor 
4. Effluent quality 
5. Sludge treatment 

in this report the objectives, set-up and results of side study 1 - Pre-treatment - are demibed. 

1.2 Side study: Pretreatment 

Four different mechanica1 ( h e )  screens have been applied for pre-treatment, each are installed 
just before each MBR system. This results in the removal of solids (wreenings) which 
otherwise may clog the membranes, possibly resulting in a declease in flux andlor a shortage of 
life-time of the membranes. 

The installations w m  tested for a period of four months, in which both pre-clarified influent 
(phase 2) and raw influent (phase 3) were used as feed for the pre-treatment installations. in 
both phases a 7.2 mm screen fmt screened the wastewater. 

1 3  Reader 

in chapter 2 the objectives of the study are described. Other experiences with fue  screens in the 
field of water treatment are described in ehapter 3. The set-up of the research, including al1 
perfonned measurements and analyses are included in chapter 4. The results of each test phase 
are reported in chapter 5. in chapter 6 the design aspects for a fine screen are discussed. The 
report ends with conclusions and recommendations for furiher research (chapter 7). 





2 OBJECTIVES 

It is h o m  that membrane systems can be scnsitive to fouling of the membrane &e. 
Developments in membrane configuration, membrane materia1 and ways of cleaning and 
operation have resulted in improvements towards reduced membrane fouling. Eventually, this 
would lead to a more stable operation of the MBR-system, less maintffuuicc and pmlongation 
in membrane life-time. 

To prevent fouliig as much as possible, pre-treatment of the wastewater is etrongly advised. In 
most cases gravity dement (e.g. sedimentation tanks) or mechanica1 equipment (ie. grids, 
screens or sieves) or a combination of both are applied. The purpose is to remove solids 
(sneenings) which are (likcly to be) hanntul for membranes, l i  
- coars (organic) solids, such as plastics, leaves, seeds, s d  particles etc.; 
- (minml) oils and fats; 
- hairs. 

In this research four difftmit types of mechanica1 pre-trtatment installations are uscd Each one 
was iocated just befon one MBR-system (X-Flow, Kubota, Mitsubishi and Zenon). The 
objectives of the four month test with this equipment were: 
- quantiS. the m u n t  of suspended solids, COD, oil, fats rctained by a c h  pretreatment 

installation and establish differences betwecn thw, - determine long-tem behaviow, 
- obtain an impression of the required time for maintenancc and cleaning; 
- evahiate the resuits compared to theae obtained by means of sedimentation; 
- . delermine the compression behaviour of the retainod screenings. 





LITERATURE SURVEY 

The database Aqualihe and internet wen wed to search for infonnation on (fine) screening, 
preferably in combination with a MBR system. 
For the research in Aqualine keywords as 'screening', 'sc~cc11', -R' and 'mechanical treatment' 
and a combiination of these was used. The articles of the most relevant abstracts were applied 
for. It tunied out that the amount of relevant infonnation was rather limited. 

Type of screonr 

Fhe screens are generally classified as screene whose filter opcninge are l a s  than 6 mm and 
may range to as low as 0.2 mm. Units with openings at the lower mge of this spectrum are 
often able to reduce solids levels to ptimary treaîment levels. Fine screene are used most 
commonly in wastewater treatment plants in applications that inciude: 

solids removal to protect downstnam equipment and -m; 
ptimary 6 instead of Pnmary clarifiers; 
solide m v e t y  in industrial process streams; 
sludge screening; 
ncumdewatering; 
screenings or g& dewatering. 

Screen head loss and the volume of solids removed increases exponentially as the size of the 
screen @gs decma%?. Thmfon, the applicatim of a h e  screen neccssitates a careful 
review of the plant hydraulics, the screenings handling system, and the sizing of downetrram 
equipment. 

Solids removal attnbuted to h e  screens may result in a reduction of BOD levels by 5 to 25%, 
TSS by 15 to 30°h, grease by 30 to 50% and up to 90% of all floatable matcrial. 

The various types of fioc screens may be categorised and differentiated by the way that they an 
positioned relative t0 the iacoming flow, the screening medium utilised, or the cleaning 
mechanism employed. ûne can distinguish [ref. l]: 
- Filter screen8 (incl. belt ind band rmciu) 

in channel screening devim that consist of an endless cleaning grid or belt operathg 
annind the head-sprockets and foot-spmckets or lower cuwed guide rails. Thc screens are 
orientatcd pnpendicuiar to the channel flow. The upstream face of the moving grid 
collecta and retains debris, elevates it out of thc flow, and dischargcs it into a suitable 
nceptaole. 
S W c  screens 
Static screens use a stationary, inclined screen deck that acts as a sieve to m o v e  solids. 
Static screene are als0 coIimiony refemd to as "side hili" and "rundown" screens. Water 
flowing over the w& of the screen accelerated downward and passes over the inclined 
scrccn &k. As it casoades over the facc of the screen, liquid is strípped away h m  the 
solids and falis through the screen openings into a filtrate chamk. 
A variation of the static screen is the vibrating screen. The screen deck is fabncated as 
part of a sub-hm that is mounted on shock absohers so that vibrations are not 
transmitted to the main ñame of the screen. Vibrating scrrens are much more effective 
than static scrcens in applicatim that rexpire handlimg greasy or sticky solids. 



Rotary h e  screens 
A rotary fme screen consists of a rotating screen cylinder fitted with a wedge wire OF 

woven mesh screen t s  remove solids. Rotary screens may be intemally or externally fed. 
The intemally fed rotas, screens utilises the inside surface of the cylinder rotating on a 
horizontal auis as its active screening surface. These screens are wel1 suited for 
applications where the feed has a high fibre content (pulp and paper industry) and those 
where solids have a "heavy" consistency (e.q. mcat, poultry). 
Helical basket screen 
The helical basket screen utilises a cyluidncal screening basket mounted in a channel at 
an angle that may range from 30-50 degrees. The feed enters the lower open end of the 
haskeî and passes through the cylinder, while solids are retained on the interior of the 
wedge wire or perforated plate screen surface. The solids are then removed from the 
screen and conveyed up to the discharge point by a helical-type suew conveyor. 
These screens may be equipped with a screening dewatering and compacting system 
designed as an integral part of the screw conveyor useú to transport debris to the 
discharge elevation. 

- Dircsereens 
A dise screen wnsists of a flat disc cuvered with screening media that rotates h u t  a 
horizontal mis, perpendicalar to the feed flow. Muent enrers thc submerged portion of 
the disc, and solids are retained by the screening media. The rotation of the disc lift the 
solids above the water surface where they are removed by a bank of spray nozzles. 

- Brush rilred flne screen 
Brush raked fm screens utilise revolving bride brushes to removc solids from a m e d  
stationary scmn. The cleaning bmsh mechanism is mounted on a drive shaîì that slowly 
rotates in a 360 degree circle about a horizontal axis. The rotation of the brush $weeps 
clean the upstreain face of the screen and elmtes soli& to the top of tbe screen. Thc 
screening are by gravity discharged into a trough or container. 

- Dram sereen 
A drum screen is an in-channel screenirig device that wnsists of a series of (woven) wire 
mesh panels mounted on the periphery of a c y i i i  that (discontinuously) slowly rotates 
on a horizontal axis. 
Waste water enters the inside of the dnim and flows Wugh the wire mesh panels. Solids 
are rctained on the inside surface of the wire mesh panels and elevated out of flow as the 
drum rotates. The soids are removed from the mesh inío a trough at the top of the drum 
by a high-pressure spray wasb system. 

33 Experiences with screening 

Severn Trent Water in England operates more than 1,000 wwtp's in England. Most utilise 6 mm 
coarse s c m s  which retain a total of 46,000 m' scnenings per year while treating 695 million 
m' of waste water [ref. 21. Although the sludge incinerators are able to burn smal1 quantities of1 
screenings most of the material has to be landfilled. A typical composition of the screenings is 
(on dry basis): 
- rag: 15-30 w.%, 
- paper 20-50 w.%; 
- n a b h  0-5 W.%, 

- plastic: 5-20 w.%; 
- vegetable matter: 0-5 w.%; 
- faecal matter: 0-5 w.%. 



The main factor goveming acceptability for transport and I d l l  is the drynes of the material. 
The standard that Sevem Trent has adopted is that the material produced from the Snzenings 
handling equipment should contain at least 25% dry matter. 
Som l d ~ l l  operations require a maximum Quality factor which is defmed as: 

Q w l i t y  factor =BOD in fhe leachate / (packingdenaiv * dty solids frucfion) 

ûnce the acreenings have been m v e d  from the sewage, they are usually washed int0 some 
form of screenings treatment device via a launder. T h ,  there are weral options available: 
The cheapest option is to drop the water boud material into a wmpaction device where the 
bulk of the water drains away by graviiy and much of the remainder is squeezed kom the 
screenings mechanically. The most common device of this Spe is the inclincd reducing pitch 
screw. This produces an aeceptable dry material, but typically the product h m  such an 
installation is brown and wntains visible evidencc of its sanitaty origin. 

A slightly more complicated system passes the soreeniagdwater mixture thmugh a washing 
stage. The Screenmgs are washed by the turbulente of the mixing action, or washing can be 
aocomplished trough a macmting pump. This produces an excellent product, but with 
inmased capital and operathg wsts. 
The ñnal Iype of process relies on a maeeration unit to reduce the m a t d  to such ñne pi- 
that they can be retumed to the sewage flow and removed b the plant witb the sludge. This 
approach is sometimes not f á v d  as such units intends to loge efnciency quite quickly 
cawing problems on barnria beds, with sludge processing equipment and with the w e  of 
sludge on farmland. 

At Aubergenville wwtp in Franoe a 1 m' pilot MBR with hollow f i b  ceramic membranea has 
been operated with municipal waste water [ref. 31. The wasie water is pumped int0 the MBR 
after coarse smening, sand removal, dcgreasing pi filtration. The last pnltnition with a 0.8 
mm filter is carried out to protect the membranes. The avemge amount of suspended solids 
retained on the daiIy cleaned p n l t e r  is 25 g SS/day cansponding with 33 g ss/m3. 

h Japan a pilot MBR with polyethylene hollow fibre. membranes har beon tested with domestic 
wastewater [ref. 41. Raw sewage was supplied into the aeration tank (21.4 m3) afkr d g  
witb a 1 mm bar screen. No further information about the screen is staîed. 

Two pilot-scale wastewater treatment systems, direct membrane separation and a membrane 
bioreactor, were tested in order to investigate the feasibility of membrane ñltration tcchnology 
for domestic wastewater tnatment and water reuse [ref. S]. A submerped-type hollow fibre 
micro-filcsarion mem- was used. A 0.5 mm sieve is applied bcfore the membram tank. No 
ñuther information a b t  the sieve is statcd 

In case of Kubota membrane syatems, bar screens with l to 2.5 mm slit is normally wed as a 
fine senen. At the Porlock WWTP in the United Kingdom a 3 mm perforated screen has been 
used. hording to Kubota the membrane system fnnctions wel1 without clogging [d. 61. 





SET-UP 

For pre-treatment four different types of installations were applied. The installations were 
tested for four months, except for the Noggerath installation, which was only included in the 
research program for the last two months. 
Intable 1 the charactenstics of each pre-treatment instaüation are described. 

1) It should be noted thpt tk nipplias involved in this research may also supply otha types of micm sakns. 

Wedgbwire screen 
The Noggemth (Hywr Rotoshear) installation is an intemally-fed rotary wedgewin cylindnd 
screen. Wasiewater enters trough the iniet and flows into a header box. The header box fdls and 
the water cascades over the w e b  and contacts the pedoratcd rotating cylinder screen. The 
header aids disttibution of the waters over the screen. The d i &  are. caught inside the cylmder, 
and the water passes through the screen and is traasported to the MBR system. Diverters on the 
inside of the cylindcr screw the solids almg the length of the screen to the discharge point. 

The unit bas two separate spray systems: an intemal spray to clean the scnening surface of the 
cylinder and an external spray t0 keep the screen openings clean. Dwing the test only the 
extemal spray system was manually put into opemtion ome in a week for 1-2 minutes. 

Figun 1 - Front vlew wcdgcwlre r r w  



Vibrrting staîic meen 
The vibrating static screen installation is supplied by Reko. The feed wastewater pump is 
interlooked to the vilwation motor so as the system requires f d  the screen k o m e  active and 
the wastewater filteied acwrdiigly. Filtered waters pass through the wedge wire opening5 and 
wllected and discharged to the MBR system. The soli& remain on the screen and are vibrated 
downwards and collected on a tray to be used for íiuther analyses or discharge. An automatic 
cleanhg de.vice in the f m  af au ascillating spray bar was available as a srandard option, but 
was not supp1ied.h~ the Beverwijk installation. 

Drumfiter 
The circular drum-filter is supplied by Hydrotech. The wastewater is fed inside the static drum 
and filtered on the inside peripheral mesh of the drum. The waters pass the mesh and fa11 into a 
mail vecsel before overfíowing to the bioreactor. The retained solids which build up on the 
inside of the drum are periodically rinsed off the filter cloth by mans of several spray nozzles 
located outside the drum. The rinse procedure is startcd automatically by mans of a water level 
measurement in the drum, at the Mme time of the rinse the drum rotates slowly. The collected 
soli& are washed h m  the mesh to a wllection trough and then discharged. 

Flgure 5 - lnside view drumfilter 



Rotathg bnuh rakeä sereen 
The installation, mpplied by Contec. is a horizontal located half cylindncal perfofattd screen. 
The feed is transportcd in a horizontal direction and distnbuted over the sonai. The solids 
ramin on the smen and are removed continuou~ly by dowly iotating M e s .  The treated 
water passes to the MBR system via gmvity through the f i i te~ mesh. 

The pre-tieatment installations are locatcd just before the MBR installation. During the test 
period two phases wuld be distinguished: - Phase 2: f 4  for the pre-treatment installations was wastewater which had passed a 

c- (7.2 mm*) grid &allation and primary sedimentation W, - Pbase 3: faod for the ~mtmttuent installations was 'raw' water which had oaly passed a 
coarse (7.2 mm') gridBridinstsllatioa 

3 ~ g h a l  installed Nta mesh was 6 n m ~  

4 3  Sampling and inilysb 

During the test, 2-3 times a week water samples were taken before and afier the prc-tnatment 
installation and every &y a sample of the d g s  was taken, In table 2 the sample and 
analysis program is shown. 

Tible 2 - SimDUiic iad uulysh pr- 

Sampling location Type of sample Sampling Ercqumey Analysis 

2-3dweck COD. SS, m i d  oils, fat8 

2-3dweck I COD. SS, m i n d  Mb, fsD 

2-3xiweck I COD. SS, m i n d  oils, fats 

I 
each time whm macs (kg) or volume (l), &y solidn 



The fmt month grab samples were taken. It seemed tbat the values obtained this way were not 
representative and sometimes improbable. For that nason automatic sampling devices were 
installed, which took a sample every thirty minutes. 
At each MBR system the actuai flow (in m3/h) and the cumulative flow (in m3) was measured 
With the last value it is possibie to relate the amount of reiaincd soli& to the volume of heated 
wastewater (in kg ds/m3). 

Total COD was measured by Dr. Lange test tubes (spcctm-photometric method). Suspcndcd 
soli& were measured after filtration over a paper filter (0 110 mm S&S 589' white ribbon). 
Mineral oil was dmnnined by mans of i n M  spectro-photography after extraction with 
TcE (tetra-chloroelhene). Fats (the sum of animal and vegetable fats and mineral oils) wen 
determined gravimetrically after extraction with petroleum ether and ethanol in an alkalina 
environment. 

The dry solids content of the screenings was detemincd a& drying at 10S°C, the ash mten t  
of the dried solids was determined after exposure to 6000C. 

During phase 2, the haii content was determined. This was dom by dissociating an m u n t  of 
screenings in a aerated beaker filled with water. Then the sotids were washed out in a circular 
siew with square 5.6 mm apenings. Al1 the solids passcd the filter, except for bah.  After 
drying at 10S°C, the amount of hak was related to t b  total dry soli& content. M g  phase 3 if 
was no longcr possible to separate hair h m  the rnnaining solids. caused by a strong increaped 
quantity ofntsincd solids and a change in particle size of these solids. 

With a smal1 filter press, compressibitity tests were perfomed. A f d  amount of meahgs 
was wmpressod for some minutes at a constant pnssurc of 7 bar. The filter cake was weighed 
a d  the thiclmess and surface area of the cake detemined. With these values the density of the 
filter cake was calculated. After drying at 10S4C, the dry solids wntent of the wmpressed tilter 
cake was caiculated. 



In this &ion the results of the analysis program are presented. A distinction have been made 
between the different phases: - P b  2: pre-sedimented wastewater as feed (7 November 2000 - 10 January 2001); 
- P b  3: 'raw' wastewater as feed (l2 January 2001 - 14 March 2001). 

Por the evaluation of analysis, only the data obtained from the automatic sampling 
devices are used. B- îhese device8 were only functional aftcr 30 Dccember2000, the data 
for phase 2 is rather limited. Obvious mgue data was n& taken int0 account. 
The wedge win screen, located before the Kubota MBR, was operational since 29 Jan. 2001. 

5.2 Screenings - quadiy, compoliöon ind compresrlon - 
In tables 3 aad 4 the oharacteristics of the retained screenings for each installation are 
presented. The fust weeh @b 2 and beginning of phase 3), the collectcd sorccaings of the 
dm-filter and b& raked screen wen rctained by thc uae of a mund sieve which wss 
attached to a plastic funnel (bag) which had the Same filter mesh dimensions as tbat of the pre- 
treatment installation (see figure 9). ui this case the amount of retained water on thc smenllrgs 
was meaiwed For the vibratin~ static screen this mdhodoloav was of no we, ss this was the 
only pre-traitment installation Gated in the -air (otherw& also rain wil1 be included). 
The sludge productions in the tables wen derived h m  the main report of this projcct. 

date 

aostsd wmwatu  (m3) 

d n e d  screenings (kg &) 

d n a d  (g Mm') 

colleacd WatCr (I) 

colleacd (I/m3) 

dry soli& (% ds) 

ash m h t  (%of&) 

hak (in %of&) 

- 
- 

- 

densi*. filtcr cakc @&I') 

exh.dabIe fats (mgkg ds) 

- 
- 

m i d  oils (mgkg ds) 

sludgc pmduction in d o n  mk 
&s &g COD mnovea) 

7nw.-IOjan. 

2,955 

nM mm& data 

noi aiaigh data 

180.000 

10.1 

15 

5.6 

0.45 

7ow.-8jan. 

501 

1.4 

2.8 

"12) 

030 (0.05%) 

1 .O7 

2l0,000 

7nw.-Sjah 

4.69 1 

l .S 

0.3 

697 

0.15 (0.015%1 

o , I ~ I Y I ~  

31 

O 

1.04 

125,WO 

8A00 

0.41 

11.7 

17 

2.6 

8,600 

0.32 

8,000 

0.43 



Dwing phase 3 it was noi pwsible to separate hairs from the 
~ereenings Bdynore. Therefore the presence of hairs is desonbed 
qualitatively. 

hi phase 3 the screenings of the drum-filter and brush mked screen 
bad a ucety lm dry solids content. For that rason these samples 
are tr&ed as 'water sample$ by the laborafory. However the 
outcome of the mineral oil analysis did mt yieki reliable data for 
these ramples. For that reason the nsults are nat irroluded in table 
3. Since 30 Mamb, the 0.25 m mtating drum of the wodgewire L I i 
screen alas rqlaced by a dRim with a filter mesh of 1.0 mm. In 
table 3, b p h v ~  brackets, SsomC aveiage values from the paiod 30 Figum9- Sepiration of ittnched - 
M&-% May are included. 



1 53  Removal of COD, SS, fats add mineral oils 

COD 
The COD inieî and outlet concentrations of the pre-treatment instaiiations and sedimentation 
tank are depicted in figure 10. in phase 2, pre-sedimented wastewater was uxd as feed in 
phase 3, pre-sedimented wastewater was still anaiysed to compare the performance of Ml sclae 
sedimentation prooess to that of the performance of screening. 

in table 5 the COD removal efficiencies are caiculated during the two phases and as an avetage 
for the whole test period. 

Tible 5 - COD runovil 

')ranoval dnciency bssed on waste water &a coarse @d 1 



Suspended solids 
Th suspended solids inlet and outlet concentrations of the pre-treatment instaiiations and 
sedimentation tank are depieted in figure 11. In table 6 the SS removal eff~ciencies are 
calculated dunng the two phases, and as an average for the whole test period. 

Tnble 6 - SS remavil 

after wedge-wire scnen - 144 ZWO 138 28% 

afm vibnitina screen 51 35% 112 44% 1 1 1  42% 

"rarioval efficiency based on waste wam aiïer coarse grid 



Eshctable fats 
The (extractable) fats inlet and outlet concentrations of the pre-treatment insinstallations aod 
sedimentation tank are depicted in figure 12. 
In table 7 the fats removal efficienoics are oalculated for phase 3. The averages for phase 2 are 
not includcd as insufficient reüable &ta was established. 



Mineril ons 
ïñe [minerai) oils inlet and outlef concentrations of the pre-treatment installations and 
sedimentation tank are depicted in figure 13. 
In table 8 the mineral oils removal efticiencies are calcuiated for ~hase  3. The averass for - 
phase 2 are not included because insuficient rcliable data was established. 



Opcriaon 
Al1 s c m m  operatcd automatically and did not requíre special attention for nonna1 operation. 
The rinse water system for the dm-filter was started automatically, for the wedge-& screen 
it was started manuaüy (ome a week). 

On 19 January the rinse water system of the drum-filter was switehed off by accident. This has 
d t e d  in unfiltercd wastewater entering the X-Flow MBR systcm. AAer thee &ys the MBR 
system was automatically put out of operation due to clogging of the membranes. An extetvjive 
off-site c l d g  of the membranes was neces9ary. 

From 12 Feb-, at isregular intervals, sludge was dumped in the splithg chamber (after the 
coarse grid installation). This lead to tcmporaty peaks in COD and SS conccntration in the inlet 
water of the pre-tnatment installations (see also figurcs 10 and 11). However this sitution did 
not seem to significantly influence the removal efficiencies for the pre-tre-atment installations. 

Miintcnmce 
The wedpwire screen was cleaned for two times in about 1.5 month. Solids were 
accmulating in and at the top of the header box (see figure 14). Tbis led to an utlequal water 
distribution in the rotating cylinder (preferred flows), resulting in a severe water loss at the 
(screenings) discharge point. 

The vibraung static screen was c l d  nine times (four times in phaee 2, five times in p- 3). 
The smal1 openhgs between tbc screen clogged up with ñne (organic) matmal. This hampered 
the water thrnighput through the opening and at the end a (significant) part of the feed was not 
entering the MBR, but left the htaihion at the lower end of the vibrating static screen (figure 
IS). The screen was c l d  by powciful brushing for about five minuies. Concerning the 
clogging of the vibratiig static ~creen it should be noted that: 

thescreenwar,Laeatedinthcopenair(alltheotherswerelocatedinsidcabuilding); 
0 an cleaning device is available as a sîadard option, but was not available at the 

pilot plant; 
0 the micro screen was fed discontinuously, which increases the risk of clogging. 

The screen was fi.ozen in January for aimost two week, because it was locatcd in the openk. 
nien, most of the feed left the installation and did not enter the MBR. To prevent freezhg of 
the screen surf-, the f& pump was switch4 d o f f  more fresuently by adjustiag the level 
set points of the MBR 



The drum-filter did not require any maintenance during phase 2. During phase 3, three times a 
clogged rinse n o d e  has been cleaned (flgure 16). The drum-filter was alm opened on three 
occasions to manually remove accumulated screenings ('clay like' stmcture) which were stuck 
to the tray inside the filter dmm (figure 17). This required about 15 minutes per cleaning cycle. 

I - 
Flgore 16 - Rniill dogging of rinse n d e  Fipre l7  - Aecumuiaö 

The brush deed m e n  did not require any maintmame in phase 2. in phase 3 the installation 
needed to be hosed monthly to remove biological fouliig (biofilms) on the brushes and the 
screen. This biofouiiig mainly d aíler a period of hydraulic peak loadings. 

Screenings - quintity ind composltion - 
The highest specific quantity of screenings was ntained by the 0.5 mm drum-fdter (in both 
phases). in spite of the smaller mesh (0.25 mm) of the wedge-wire screen, this screen did not 
retain more Screenings. Very likely, this was caused by the operation and filtration behaviow of 
the drum-filter. Due to the diswntinuous rinsmg procedure, the inside of the drum (fdter cloth) 
is gradually wvered with a thin sludge layer dwing operation. This likely improves retaining 
(filtration) of the smmings (similar to pre-wating). 

Possibly this phenomena was also relevant for, but in less extent, for the vibrating static screen 
whereby the openings of the screen were gradually clogging up. The smallest specific quantity 
of retained screenings for this screen may be due to rinsig out of suspended solids in the 
wllected scncnings, because the screen was located in the open air. 

ï ñ e  wedge-wire screen was strongly oversized, the mrurimum capacity was 200 m3ih, while the 
maximum feed ílow was 8 m3/h. This results in a nlatively long screenings residence time in 
the rotating drum, which may adveisely effect thc removal of (fie) suspended solids. 
The quantity of r e a k i  screenings was drastically d u d  when the 0.25 mm drum of thb. 
wedge-wire screen was replaced by a drum with a filter mesh of 1 .O mm. 

Visually the composition of the screenings of thc wedge-wire screen, the vibmting static screen 
and the brush ralred screen was comparable: coarsc organic material (leaves, seeds) and hah  
are present. Alm the dry solids content of the retained screenings and the ash wntent wem 
ahost  the m e .  However the retained screenings of the drum-filter appeared different: 4 
sludge (clay) like structure, while no warse organic materials and hairs were noticed ïñis  
Wsual differente was confmed by a much higher ash content of the retained screenings88 
indicatuig that nlatively a lot of primary sludge WW r&nd. 



The compression behaviow of these screenings was alm different compared to the other three 
types: the dry solids content for the drum-fdter screenings was significantly lower compared to 
that of the other srreens. 
There was no plausible explanation for the difference in composition and behaviow of the 
screenings .from the drum filter compared to the other three types. 
The content of extractable fats and mineral oil in the screenings was in the Same order of 
magnitude with the highest values for the screenings h m  the drum filter. This implied that the 
screen with the highest specific quantity of screenings also removes most of the fats and oils. 

As expected, the specific amount of retained screenings enormously increases (30-7Ox) afier 
treating raw wastewater in stead of pre-sedimented wastewater. 

COD 
The highest COD removal efficiency over the whole testing period with the soreens was 
obtained with the drum filter (20-30%), followed by the wedge-wire screen (IS%), the vibrating 
static screen and the bmsh raked screen (10%). These removal effciencies show a relation with 
a finer (effective) filter mesh of the screens. 

In comparison to primary sedimentation this is relatively low. Dwing phase 3 about 35-40% of 
the COD was removed, which was higher than any of the screens. 

Suspended solids 
The highest SS removai efficiency over the whole testing period with the screen5 was obtained 
with the drum filter (60%), followed by the vibrating static screen (40-45%), the wedge-wire 
screen (30%) and the bmsh raked screen (20-2536). 
The SS removal obtained by means of pre-sedimentation was higher. During phase 3 about 65% 
of the SS was removed. 

The measured biological sludge productions for the MBR installations (see table 3 and 4) 
componded proportiody and inversely to the SS removal efiiencies for the different pre- 
treatment installations. During phase 3 the sludge pmduction for the X-Flow pilot (drum filter) 
was by far the lowest, followed by the Mitsubishi pilot (vibraîing static screen), the Zenon pilot 
(brush raked screen) and the Kubota pilot (wedge-wire screen). It should be noted that the 
above mentioned relation is also intluenced by the lower biologica1 loading of the X-Flow and 
the Mitsubishi pilot plant. 

Extractable fats 
The highest fats removal efficiency with the screens dwing phase 3 was obtained with the drum 
filter (about 60%), followed by the vibrating static screen (about 40%). The r e m 4  
efficiencies for the other two screens were almost the same (25-30%). 

The fats removal efficiency by means of pre-sedimentation was about 40%, which was lower 
than the removal of the drum ñiter. 

Minerai oiis 
The removal efficiencies of mineral oil fluctuated greatly but largely due to mneous  data. 
Dwing phase 3, the híghest oil removai efficiency over the whole testing period with the 
screens was obtained with the wedge-wire screen (75%), followed by the vibrating static screen 
(70%), the bmsh raked screen (55%) and the drum filter (50%): 



The oil removal efficiency by means of pre-sedimentation was about 35%, which was lower 
than any of the screens. 

3.6 Coarse grid removal 

The quantity of discharged g i d  retained by the 7.2 mm coarse g i d  instaiiation was m e a d  
during both phases (see table 9). 

if one eompares these calculated values with the speeific solids removal of the h e  screens (see 
table 3 and 4), it can be concluded that a fine screen during phase 3 removes about 25-60 times 
(depending on the S p e  of fine screen, excluding the dnun ñiter) more solids compared to the 
7.2 mm grid. As expected, during phase 2 this was much lower and the removal by the brush 
raked screen was lower than by the 7.2 mm screen. 

5.7 Basket filters 

From the fust sstart of the MBR pilot research, pre-sedimented waste water was used as feed 
and no pre-treatment precautions were installed before the MBR systems (except for the 
Mitsubishi MBR, which was equipped with the vibrating static screen from the beginning). 

in the feed lines of the thee other MBR installations, smail basket filters were applied to 
prevent ologging of the membranes. In spite of the fact that pre-sediiented water was used as 
feed, these basket filters rapidly clogged up and had to be. frequently cleaned. The filter mesh of 
the basket filters and the average cleaning fiequencies were as foliows: 

MBR filter mesh cleanine fretpencv conce per ... 1 
X-Flow l mm 1-2 days 
Zenon 2 mm 1-2 days 
Kubota 3 mm 2-3 days 

Based on the results, the average COD and SS removal efficiencies and concentrations are 
made visual in figure 18 for both phases. 
For the removal efficiency of the screen. the drum ñiter is used as reference (= the screen with 
the highest removal efficiency). For phase 3, also the effluent of the pre-sedimentation tank is 
included in the figure. 
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6 DESIGN ASPECTS 

The described pre-treatment installations are available for different capacities. Not only the 
flow (m3&) is of importance, but als0 the type of wastewater, mainiy c d  by the nature and 
concentration of the wpended solids present. Dependent on the kuid of application and 
effluent requirements, this also determines the required ñlter mesh of the pre-treatment 
installation. 

In table 10 the characteristics of the tested pre-treatment instailations are included for full-scaie 
applications. 

T W  
Range ofcapacitica (m34  
Powa ofmotor (kW) 

- maximum capacity 1 6.29x2.72x2.55 1 2.15xO.95x2.12 1 3.90~2.36~2.25 1 5.46~2.1~22 

Rinse wsta flow (m3&) I i 2 (at 3 bar) 1 not applicable I 0.7-7.6 (at 8 bar) 1 not applieable 

l)  depsiding on fiIta mesh 
2) mainly usod for danesric wa&u&? 
3) depaiding on film mesh and SS wnFmtni(im: in this case intake water with < 10 mg SS/I and M) p filter msh  
4) dfecrive hesd loss at the sami (diffaaice bawcai inflow snd oulîlow I m l  ), the requid head loss in a design 
wil1 bc highu and dcpmds on thc synan configuratim and thc lomion ofthe scrren 

6.2 InnPence of Alter mesh 

The filter me& is an important design parameter which determioes the suspe.nded soli& 
particle ûaction which will be removed. The smaller the ñlter mesh, the higher the removal 
efficiency for suspended soli& achieved. 
However, also the w o r h g  principle of the ptreatment installation has an iduence on the 
removai of solids: for example the inside of the d m  filter was slowly wvered by a sludge 
layer, resulting in a better ñltration behaviour due to an artificially obtained fíner ñlter pre- 
coat. niis was caused by the discontinwus rinshg p d u r e  of this screen. 
On the other hand, a smaller filter mesh results in a deaease in the hydraulic flow capacity for 
the same size of installation. 

DurLig the test with pre-treatment installations, al1 MBR installations showed n0 problems with 
clogged or damaged membranes. Based on this, one can conclude that a screen with a n1ter 
mesh 0.75 mm should be sufficient to protect the membranes. 



For some of the membrane systems, the optimal filter mesh may be larger, due to the membrane 
configuration and characteristics. Based on the test results it is not possible to draw further 
conclusions on this subject. 
A much smaller (effective) fdter mesh results in a (much) higher removal of SS and COD. The 
latter can just be disadvantagwus for the de-nitrification process. 

6.3 Use of presedimentation 

Pre-sedimentation, of course, has a large influence on the removal of COD and SS. Dwing 
phase 3, the effluent of the pre-sedimentation tank has still been analysed, in spite of the fact 
that 'raw' wastewater was used as feed fot the MBR installations. 
Based on the results in this phase, it can be concluded thai pre-sedimentation results in a higher 
removal efficiency fot COD and SS than any of thc tested screens. However one can not 
wmpare pre-sedimentation with screening when the a h  is predominately the protection of 
membranes. The main function of pre-sedimentation is the removal of these compounds to 
diminish the organic load to the biologica1 waste water treatment system. 

Before the pre-treatment installations were installed, basket filters ( 1 3  mm) were applied in the 
feed line and pre-sedimented waste water was used as fccd for the MBR installations. The 
cleaning frequency of the basket filters was high, especially at rain weather flow. If the 
cleanhg procedure was neglected, the MBR feed pump shut down due to a (too) high pressure 
drop in the feed line. Of couw, one must prevent this situatioa 

in case of no pre-sedimentation, a pre-treattnent installation before a MBR system is definitely 
necessary. Clear indications for that are the huge increase of retained screenings in the case of 
'raw' waste water. Also ths fact that an off-site cleaning of the membranes of the X-Flow MBR 
turned out to be necessaty aller accidentally switching off the rinse water system necessitated 
the use of a fine screen. 

A fine screen must be designed on the (maximum) rain weather flow entering the MBR system. 
At rain weather conditions the amount of screenia@ is high, especially after a (long) dry 
period This is caused by the release of suspended solids from the inte-rior wal1 of the sewers. 
At dry weather flow conditions, one can consider 
- redundancy of operation one of more screens (if more than one sereen is installed); 
- slowly re-circulating the contents of the MBR system over the sc- which can be put 

out of operation. 
Even if a fme screen is installed before a MBR systcm, it is possible that (he) soli& 
which pass the screen can agglomerate to larger w c l e s  in the MBR system. It is likely 
that these agglomerates are sitmted at the bottorn of a MBR system anti difficult to 
discharge. To prevent accumulation of these particles, re-circulation of the conients of 
the MBR system can be considered. Of course this is only possible if the 'normal' sludge 
flocs can pass the screen unhindered. 



Energy eonsumption 

The energy cansumption fot a pre-treatment installation is at least ascribed to the power of the 
motor fot: 
- vibrating of the screen (vibrating static screen); 
- (dis)continuous rotation of the drum (hm-filter, wedge-wire screen) or rotation of 

bmshes (bmsh raked screen); - rinse waterlspray system (dnun-filter, wedge-wire screen). 

The specific energy consumption fot the motor can be calculated from table 10 a d  is very low: 
< 1 wh/m3 wastewater. The specific energy consumption fot temporary nnsing is very low and 
therefore neglected. 

The required pressure head to pass the screen is the sum of the required height to tramport the 
water to the inlet of the screen a d  to overcome the resistance of the screen. Most screens have 
a very low resistance and theoretically these can be operated with wastewater which is 
transported at free decay (of course, if the available water height is suftkient to reach the inlet 
of the screen). 

The energy consnmption fot a feed pump (if necessary) can be calculated by: 

Examule: 
For a pump capacity of 1,000 m3ih (Q) and a head (h) of 3 m (assumption), the energy 
consumption equals; (1,00013,600) x 1,000 (p) x 9.81 (g) x 3 10.7 (q) = 11.7 kWh = 11.7 w/m3. 

So, the total specific energy consumption is calculated at <IS w/m3 which is relatively low, 
taken int0 account the specific energy consumption fot the MBR installation itself (typically 
l kwh/m3). 

Treatment of screenings 

The retained screenings are normally compressed in order to reduce the volume to be 
discharged. Based on the results of the mmpression tests, a dry solids content of about 40% can 
be reached. 

For treatment of these screenings, one can consider: 
- combined treatment with the coarse screenings, onginating from a coarse grid 

instaiiation. Of course the capacity must be adequate to handle the total quantis: 
- separate treatment of the screenings. For the fine (organic) screenings digestion or 

incineration might be considered. 

The charactetistics of a combined treatment will be: 
- the grid from a coarse screen (mainly plastics, papers, rags, sanitary towels) are treated 

together with fine screenings (mainly organic materials). Likely this will affect the 
compression behaviow of the combined solids. This is not investigated during this 
research; 

- based on the measwed SS removal efficiencies of the fine screens and of the coarse grid, 
the cmbined solids will primarily be of organic nature. However the presenoe of 
inorganic matetial (from the coarse grid) may restnct certain waste disposal routes. 





1 7  EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

During four months, four different screens were tested which were useù as a pretreatment for 
the MBR installations. The screens differ in working (filtration) principle and filter mesh; a 
vibrating static screen (0.75 mm), a rotating brush raked screen (0.75 mm), a drum-filter (0.5 
mm) and a rotary wedge-wire screen (0.25 mm, in operation from 29 January) have been 
applied. Based on a short literahm survey this was a representative selection of type of screens 
and filter mesh used in MBR systems. 

The screens were located just before the MBR installation. During the test period two phases 
could be distinguishd. 
- phase 2 (until 10 January): feed for the pre-treatment installations was wastewater which 

has passed a coarse (7.2 mm) grid installation and primary sedimentation tanks; 
- phase 3 (from 12 January): feed for the pre-treatment installations was 'raw' water which 

only has passed a marse (7.2 mm) grid installation. 

Time-proportional water samples were taken before and afier the screen to establish removal 
efficiencies for COD. SS, mineral oils and fats. 
The retained screenings were wllected, weighed and analysed for dry solids content, ash 
content, hair content, mineral oils and fats. The screenings were compressed in a smal1 filter 
press, in order to determine the density and dry solids content after mmpression. 

Retiined compouuds 
Established removal efîïciencies for the water compounds are included in table 11. The data in 
phase 2 were rather limited and are therefore not included. 

From the research, it can be concluded that: 
- dependant on the type of screen, a significant part of SS, COD, fats and oils was 

removed, 
- not only the used filter mesh has an influence on the removal eff~ency, but also the 

working principle of the pre-treatment installatioa For example the inside of the dtwn 
film was clowly covered by a sludge layer, resulting in a better filtration behaviour due 
to an artificial obtained fmer filter medium (pre-coat). This was caused by the 
discontinuous rinse procedure of this screen. 
The removal efîïciencies s e e m  to be more or less cmlated to the effective filter 
medium (except for mineral oils). 

- pre-sedimentation was very eff~cie-nt in removing particularly SS and COD. In the case of 
presedimentation followed by (fm) screening (phase 2), the SS and COD 
concentrations were only slightly further reduced by the screens. 



The results of the tests and analysis of the screenings for both phases are included in table 12. 

Trble 12 -Screenings (phiae 3. and nhue Z ktween b rad tca  ifâata ivilhble) 
rotary wdgpwire vibrating static saeai dmm-filter mtating h s h  raked 

Filter mcsh 0.75 mm 

23 

dry solids content 8.4 12.7 (10.1) 1.1 (0.7) 4.0 " ( 1  1.7) 

(W 
ash comem 17 17(15) 28(31) 16(17) 

hair in screenings 'l +t ttt -- CC 

(qualitative) 

ds afier m p r n s i m  43.2 43.4 (28.75 34.2 (18.0) 39.7 (25 3) 

(W 
density filter cake I I .cd 1 .O3 0.95 (1.07) 0.93 ( 1  .cd) 

Fats I 60,000 1 77.000 (180.000) 1 115.000(210.000) 1 84.000(125,000) 1 

Oils 4,000 (-) 4.000 (8.600) - (8,600) - ~8,000) 

(m%kg ds) 
l)  13.2 K ds (I2/01-23/01), 1.4% ds (23101-14/03): mixtureof-in@ and water 
2) afier using a I O mm foter mesh these average values were obtsined: 4.1 g ddm'; 14.2% ds; 13 9% u h  
3) - = less hair, + more hair (relatively wmpared to the otherseroais) 

The hm-filter retained the highest amount of fa@ and solids, the latter also corresponded to 
the highest removal efficiency of SS. The specific amount of retained screenings enormously 
increased afier treating 'raw' wastewater in place of pre-sdimnited wastewater. 
The quantity of retained screenings was drasticaliy reduced when the 0.25 mm h m  of the 
wedge-wire screen was replaced by a drum with a filter mesh of 1.0 mm. 

Visually the composition of the screenings of the wedgewire screen, the vibrating static screen 
and the rotating brush raked screen were comparable: warse organic matenal (leaves, seeds) 
and hairs were present. Also the dry solids content of the retained screenings and the ash 
wntent were almost the same. 
The retained screenings of the drum-filter appeared different: a sludge (clay) like structure, 
while no c m e  organic materials and hairs wem noticed. This visual difference was confirmed 
by a much higher ash wntent of the retained screenings, indicating that relatively a lot of 
pnmary sludge is retained. 
There was no plausible explanation for the difference in composition and behaviour of tha 
screenings from the drum filter compared to the 0 t h  three t m s .  

The compression behaviour of these screenings was also different compared to the other tbr- 
types: the dry solids content for the dnim-filter scnenings was significantly lower compared to 
the other screens. The retained screenings were more easily compressed in the care where 'rawh 
wastewater was wed as the feed source. 



Operation and miintemnce 
Al1 screens opemted automatically and did not require special attention for a normal operation. 
On 19 January the rinse water system of the drum-filter was switched off by accident. This 
resulted in unfiliered wastewater entering the MBR system. After three days the MBR system 
was automatically put out of operation due to clogging of the membranes. Au extensive off-site 
cleaning of the membranes tumed out to be necessary: a well-functioning pretreatment is 
essential for an undisturbed operation of the MBR. 

During three months the screens also did not require extensive maintenance. The vibrating 
static screen sometimes had to be cleaned by powerful brushing to prevent severe clogging of 
the filter openings. A few times, the inside of the dm-filter had to be cleaned to remove 
accumulated screenings. It is likely that a more frequent or extended rinse procedure of the 
drum will prevent this situation. The inside of wedge-wire screen had to be cleaned two times; 
solids were accumulating in and at the top of the header box. The rotating brush ralred screen 
with mtating brush did not require any maintenance at all. 

Energy consnmption 
The energy consumption for a pretreatment installation was solely due to the power of the 
motor for cleaningkibnting of the screen or for (dis)continuous rotation of the drumbrushes. 

The required pressure head to pass the screen is the sum of the required height to transport the 
water to the inlet of the screen and to overcome the resistance of the screen. Most screens have 
a very low resistance and theoretically these can be operated with wastewater which is 
transported under free fall. 
The total specific energy consumption for a screen was estimated at 4 5  w/m3 whieh is 
relatively low, taken into account the specific energy consumption for the MBR installation 
itself (typically around 1 kwh/m3). 

7.3 Recommenditions 

I Based on the research the following recommendations can be derived. 

Use of fine screen 
ui case 'raw'waste water is used as feed for a MBR installation, a fine screen is definitely 
necessary. If pre-sediiented waste water is wed one can consider not to we screens, but smal1 
baskets filters before the MBR installation. In this case one must account with much more 
attention for maintenance due to rapid clogging of these filters. A too high pressure drop in the 
feed line will switch off the feed pump of the MBR system. 
The fuie screen type to be wed depends on the size of the treatment plant, the waste water 
characteristics and the required efficiency. Based on the results and experiences presented in 
this report the system choice can be ma&. 

Filter mesh 
Dwing the test with pre-treatment installations, al1 MBR installations yielded no problems 
(under normal circumstances) with clogged or damaged membranes. Based on this, one can 
eonclude that a screen with a filter mesh < 0.75 mm should be sufficient to protect the 
membranes. The optimal filter mesh may differ for eaoh membrane system. 
Some screens obtained an artificially much finer filter mesh by the building up of a sludge layer 
(prmat)  at the inside of a drum or by partially clogging of the filter openings. This may result 
in a higher removal of SS and COD by retaining also primary sludge in stead of only coarse 
matenals. This can just be disadvantageous for the de-nitrification pmess. 



Redondancy 
A fine screen must be designed on the (maximum) min weather flow entering the MBR system. 
At rain weather conditions, the amount of screenings is high, especially dfter a (long) ds. 
penod. 
At dry weather flow conditions, one can consider: 
- redundant operation one of more screens (if more than one screen is installed); 
- slowly recirculate the contents of the MBR systm over the screens which can be put out 

of operation. 

With the second option, these particles are retained, which in first instance have passed the fine 
screen and which have agglomerated to larger partieles in the MBR system. This prevents an 
accumulation of (large) solids in the MBR. 

Fnrther research 
At Beverwijk wwtp a coarse (7.2 mm) screen is used as a first mechanica1 treatment, followed 
by presedimentation. Pre-sedimentation is very effective in the removal of (suspended) solids 
and COD. Nevertheless, some coarse materials pass the sedimentation tanks and are (partially) 
retained by basket filters (which differ in filter mesh from 1-3 mm). This necessítates a uery 
frequent time-consuming cleaning procedure of these filters. 

'ïhis suggests a process configuration where (enly) a medium fine screen (2-3 mm) is used as a 
first ireatment step in stead of coarse screening, followed by pre-sedimentation Sefore the water 
enters the MBR system. Covenng of pre-sedimeatation tanks wil1 prevent intake of light 
(organic) mataial (like leaves and seeds). In that case it may not necessary to include warse 
screens in the design of a new wwtp. 
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The project 

Since April 2000 four MBR pilot systems have been in operation at the Beverwijk WWTP. The 
goal of the research was to investigate the technical feasibility of the MBR system and to 
compare the four systems. 

In the main STOWA report the experiences with the MBR pilot systems are described. Espe- 
cially the biological performances and the membrane performances are mentioned for each 
system. Alongside the main report five more fundamental side studies were carried out. 

The five side studies are described and summariscd in the main report. The subjects of these 
side studies were: 

1. Pre-treatment 
2. Foulig and cleaning 
3. a-factor 
4. Effluent quality 
5. Sludge dewatering 

This report describes the investigation of the fouling and cleaning of MBR systems (side study 
2). 

Side stndy: Fouüng and cleanhg 

MBR technology has several advantages compared to traditional activated sludge processes, 
e.g. high effluent quality, S i t e d  space requirements and modular set up. However, one of the 
main disadvantages is the ncce8sity to routinely clean the membranes. Cleaning of the mem- 
branes, irrespective of the procedure used has a hock on effect to the membrane life- 
expectancy and there after operational replacement costs. Additionally the chemical usage 
required for cleaning purposes impacts a toxic shock on the biological system, as wel1 as a 
concentrated wrrosive shock for the membrane material of conshuction. 

It was of tantamount irnportance to undertake an investigation into the mechanics behind the 
membrane operation, the types of fouling that can promote membrane petfomiance decline, and 
methods to clean the membranes in the most optimal manner, both from an environmental and 
economical point of view. Once investigated an optimised operating window wuld be d e f d  
for all relevant circumstances involved with MBR membrane operation [ref. 31. 

Fouling within MBR systcms applicable to the treatment of municipal wastewater is a complex 
phenomenon, mainly due to the problematic and variable wmposition of the raw wastewater 
and the suspension requiring filtration. The biological suspension (activated sludge) not only 
wntains biological flocs, formed by the conglomeration of micro-organisms within a floc 
matrix, but also a whole range of soluble, insoluble and colloidal wmpounds, either bought in 
by the influent to be treated or resulting from bactnial metabolism [ref. 21. 



The above problem definition suggested that the fouling of a membrane within the MBR would 
be difficult to compare with the typical fouling seen in other membrane applications. The 
water-sludge mixture within the MER as well ru, the numerous by-products of biological 
oxidation and precipitation reactions wuld conspirc to decrease membrane filtration efficiency 
and thus defme the limitations of the MBR technology. The configuration of the membranes 
and their materials of constniction would also play a major role in defining the type of fouling 
and cleaning meehanisms, as well as chemica1 selection and applied cleaning procedures. Not 
oniy the membrane characteristics, but also the location of the membranes in the biological 
process would yield minor localised changes in the sludge quality that could facilitate acceler- 
ated fouling and permeability decline. 

The above paragraphs have enlightened the reader about the immense depth and divmity of 
membrane fouling, the causes, and the cures. Where the t h w  falters is in the real practica1 
experienee. At wwtp Beverwijk the possibility to research working MBR systems from several 
supplim al1 open to achieving the optimal performance was available. In collaboration with 
several external bodies, this, the most important aspect of MBR - Fouling and Cleaning could 
be adequately studied and reported. 

In simple terms the objective of this side study was to bring the fouling and cleaning methodol- 
ogy under control within defmd safe operational parametm. The pilots were already protected 
against hair, debris and coarse matenal, which are known to be detrimental to membrane 
integrily. As the latter had been documented on numerous full scale installation. This in mind, 
the pre-Wtment to the installations was also studied under side study 1. It was imponant to 
this study item that the most wmmon cause of membrane performance deterioraíion be cate- 
gorically eliminated. The oniy fouling permitted within the MBR configurations was that 
related to the biologica1 process and the pemieate entraction This basis was the foundation tcs 
develop optimhed operating criteria. 

Other important aspeets of this side study were to: 
1. investigate the leading fouling mechanisms in MBR applications in thwry and practice 
2. investigate cleaning mechanisms in thwry and practice 
3. wmpare and evaluate the fout different systems towards fouling and cleaning 
4. investigate the most relevant design, operational end cleaning parameters 
5. defme further investigations into fouling and cleaning 

1 3  Reader 

In chapter 2 the set up of the study (Fouling and cleaning in MBR systems) is defined. In 
chapter 3, fmtly the thwry of fouling is discussed followe. by the praciical experiences b a d  
on the pilot test at WWTP Beverwijk. 

Chapter 4 describes the thexy of cleaning linked to brainstoming sessions with the suppliers, 
In chapter 5 an operating window (guidelines) fot the operation of the different MBR systems 
and the cleaning of the systems is suggested. 

In chapter 6 the main conclusions are drawn and recommendations are given. Also topics foi 
fwther investigation are stated. 



SET UP OF SIDE STUDY 

From section 1, it was clear that íhis side síudy would require utmost wmmitment fiom al1 
involved parties. This extended to the protection of very scnsitive supplier information regard- 
ing membrane stnicture, morphology, and possible manufacture. Due to the sensitive nahue of 
the resultant information, this project was split into three subcategones: 

i. Fouling Camed out by TNO 
2. Cleanhg Carried out by the respective suppliers 
3. Practice/Operatim - DHV 

The wmmunication links were stnicíured acwrding to the diagram below, as to protect sensi- 
tive supplier information. 

Brainstorming r 
pre  1 - Thnc rmlii pllhn of side study 'Foullng ind Chning' 

For each category meral organisations were wed, aamely TNO-MEP, Delft University of 
Technology (TUD), University of Aachen, DHV and al1 suppliers and their representatives. 

The difficulty in defining membrane fouling can be investigated by wertainhg which Spe of 
fouling is taling place on the various membrane types and module wnflgurations. This study 
item was carried out by TNO-MEP in discussim with DW.  The study included membrane 
autopsy utilising various microscopie, scanning techniques and cleanhg tests of membrane 
samples taken before and after cleaning of the m e m b m .  This study required permission h m  
each supplier, due to the delicate nature of the autopsy. Three suppliers agreed to the specified 
proposal, and Mitsubishi repeated and extrapolated the study in Japan on theu o m  accord to 
C0nfh-m the results. Zenon opted to carry out the autopsy using The University of Aachen, 
Gcrmany. 



In a number of brainstorming sessions between DHV and TNO-MEP, DHV and Mitsubishi, and 
DHV and Zenon the results of the autopsy and the cleaning tests were presented The goal of 
these sessions was to defme the main principle* of fouling for specific membranes in specific 
MBR systems, and define cleaning procedures to mauitah high levels of permeability under al1 
operational circumstances. 

The possibility to clean membranes is largely dependent on the membranes material resistance 
to potential cleaning chemicals and the membrane locatiodorientation in the module itself. In 
several meetings with the suppliers and their reprcsentatives the fouling experiences of the 
suppliers and their eventual cleaning procedures were discussed openly. Based on these discus- 
sions. guidelines were drawn up to improve operation of the various pilots at wwtp Beverwijk. 

The membrane suppliers bad several options regardiog s0 called standard cleaning procedures 
and were often executed automatically as part of the pilots sothvare or as a manually controlled 
procedure. To summaries the various ideas regarding deaning a list was drawn up, anti al1 
suppliers fel1 int0 a number of the categones or combinations of the categorie (Se seetion 
4.2.1 Cleaning Theory -Types of cleaning). 

At the ons& of the pilot study the pilots were cleanad as and when required, according to basic 
cleaning procedures specified by the supplier. These procedures were based on previous ex- 
periences with MBRs in municipal and industrial wastewaters. 

2A Operitiond experieace 

Through the practica1 experience obtained on the four MBR pilot installation at wwtp Bever- 
wijk it became clear that nol only the opentional aspects of the membranes themselves, but 
also the biologica1 configuration and biological perfomumce played a major role in the overall 
membrane system perfonnance regarding fouling. î ñ e  results from side study I and 2 were 
combined to formulate a 'safe feed' regime, suitable to protect the membranes from 'coarse 
fouling', the fmding were coupled with the brainstorming sessions to better enhance the fouling 
and cleaning results. From the brainstonning sessions it was expected that: 

- the complete relationship between what causes fouliig and how to subsequently clean the 
membranes would come to light. Thereafter, based on the results, the pilot installations would 
be tun in such a way as to re-enforce these findings. The latter would extend int0 a follow up 
research programme (phase 2 of side study 2). - the formulation of short and long term =D, where on one hand important questions 
pegarding risk for full scale wwtp could be answed, and on tbe other hand, where fundamental 
research could be driven on the longer term. 

Alongside the brainstomiing sessions separate discussions were held with the suppliers in order 
to feedback the fuidings. The results of these f i n d i  eould then be wed to help further de- 
velop the membrane or module configuration itself. Thus producing a better product suitable 
for the municipal wastewater market as a whole. The latter required utmost commitment from 
al1 partie as it inwlved the delicate matter of membrandmodule optimisation for the MBR 
market. Tb latter was alm taken in consideration for the necessary cleaning requirements of 
the membrane which too, could be enhanced and optimisad. 



FOULING 

This chapîer describes the thwretical mechanisms regarding membrane fouling. Themafier the 
main results of the investigation by TNO are presented and fmlly the results and mechanisms 
are priontised accorduig to the findings at wwtp Beverwijk. 

A major limiting factor in the utilisation of membrane technology is the fouling of the mem- 
h e .  Fouling manifcsts itself as a decline in permeability and higher Trans-membrane Pres- 
sures (TMP). 

However, a lower permeability is not ncccssarily caused by fouling. 0th- causes wuld be: 
- Changes in membnuie properties dwing operation. These can occur as a result of physi- 

cal or chemical deterioration of the membrane. 
- Changes in feed properties, e.g. viscosity, or concentration of suspended solids. 

As a basic d e ,  membrane fouling is caused by the deposition and accumulation of feed com- 
ponent~ on the membnuie surface audor within the pons of the membrane. Almost all feed 
components wili foul the membranes to a certain extent. 

n i e  photographs used in this paragraph are only for illustration. A relation between the mem- 
brane type and the fouling type is not intended. Not all photos are from Beverwijk. 

Mechanisms offouIing 
In common, six fouling mechanisms can occur in MBR micro- and ultra-filtration applications, 
and can bc split info two sub-categories of micro-fouling and macro-fouling: 

1. Mkro - Scdng 
Scaling is preúominately the precipitation of 
inorganic salt ciystais on the membrane 
surface andlor inside the pores of the mem- 
brane. Precipitation can only occur when the 
solubility index for a ccrtalli salt is ex& 
or an acti$e precipitation site is present. 
The salt wncentration is the higheat near the 
membrane surface duc to the &-watering 
(pennate production) of the concentrate 
stream adjacent to the membrane, in this 
hypothetical layer concentration polarisation 
occurs thus promoting potential maling in 

Micro-foullae 
1. Sosling 
2. Bio-fouling 
3. ûrganic foulii9/sdsorption 
4. PmblocIrine 

this layer. 

Macro-foulliiP 
5. Cake. fomiation on the membme surface 
6. Feed dctnis. greaac balk, plastic, hak, paper, etc 

Qlgwe 2 - Extreme Cildom Cirbooite (duUt) rcilhig 
la i n  imdastriil MBR 



Scaling is c~mmonly a fouling mechanism in nano-filtration and reverse osmosis systems, 
because in these systems the =lts are rejected by the membrane and as a result rapidly concen- 
trated P1> saturation levels. 

In micro- and ultra-fikration applications 
however, this rqection of salts is vasfly 
teduced or limtted to some divalent salts, 
heavy metals or complexes, or where the feed 
water is supersatwated itself. For example 
calcium, and magnesium s& scaiing in MBR 
applications is quíte common. 
In MBR applications with simultaneous 
pipitation of phosphate with iron, there 
arises the possibility that iron-%lts could be 
precipitated on or in tbe membrane surface. 

Figure 3 - An indurniiI MBR whcrc &Ik 4% 
Not only the niemb~anes are at risk fot scal- predomimatniod h coatrolled 
ing. but al1 pracess equipement and tankage 
faces similar problems. 

2. Mkru - ~ f o u l i n g  
Membrane performance can be negatively influenced 
by tbe fermation of a hm-film on the sufface of the 
mcmLuane, the pores are eflecüvely blocked, thus 
reducY?p; the available filtration tueg of the membme. 
A bio-film is a depwition ~f bacteria and extra- 
cellular polymerlc si1bstanees @PS3 on or in the 
membrane surface. The bacteria can als0 exsrete so- 
oalled Soluble Microbial Products (SMP) and en- 
zymes whiob can have a similar effect as EPS. These 
products and their interactioas on the biological 
system are &f& in more detaii in Side study 3. 

Al1 the bio-Film components are usually long mol* 
a l e s  or complexes associated with the bacteríal floc. 
These long ohaina or fdaments cm spread over îhe 
membrane surfaoe or enren penetrate the pres  them- 
selves. The resultant effect is the b1ocking of the 
filtration area, either by spreaduig over the mmbrane 
surface as a slime or by plugging the pore duectly. 

3. ki&m - ~ ~ k f u i ù i ~ ~ g / n d m ~ n  
A-dParption of organio matter is another hiown fading meehanism. Sludgemembm interac- 
tions that result in a phpicai adsorption of tbe solute by the membme, whether on the surface 
or in the pores, wil1 obviously cause a &ous decrease of the membrane penneability as tbe 
membrane integrity is d i d y  effccted The organic matter is difficult to remove &om the 
membrane material and o h  leads to irreversible fouling of the membrane. 



Since most modem membranes are single or wmbiitions of organic polymem they are open to 
attack h m  other more aggressive organic molecules or solvents. When in die water or aqucouü 
phase the solvents or aganic m o l d e s  are rendered inert and have little effect on the mem- 
brane. if howeve~ these molecules are allowed to re-solute and effectively become free a g a n i ~ 1  
or solvents they can impinge Sennis darnage on the membisine integrity. Such h.Ce solvents or 
organics (which are m l y  found in municipal wastmater), could be kdones, Methyl Chloride, 
W e ,  oil-based solvents, and certain plastic or polyclectro1yte monomers. 
Electron micro-graph of this type of fouling show the surfaoe of the membrane as bellig 
denatured or attacked. The &e pore contiguration appears vague and smeared out as a sort of 
f& slime amss some of the membram surface. The above should be compared to the new 
membrane. B& photos are at x 5000 magnifcaíion and origuiate h m  DHV archivcs. 

Iew membrane 

4 M b  - Pore blocking 
This type of membrane fouling is actually selfcxplanakny. Micro- and ultra-filtration mem- 
h e s  have pores which can be seen under a low mlut ion microscope. Fine parîicies m the 
fced water in coniact with the membranes can block the wres of the membranes and thw 
decmse the permeability. Pore blocking is often enhanced 6 organic foulmg or di. Some 
referentes material sugaested that fme uowdered acîivated carbon wuld oause imversible w m  
blocking, but was not zvestigated unde; the microscope. 

5. Mmm - Cake formation 
The formation of a cake on the membrane surface is in many cases the most impoitant fouling 
mechanism in micro- and ultra-Ntration applications. In literatme cake fomiatim is commonly 
or mistakenly dcscribed as ~oncentrati&~polarisatiw. Cake formation occurs when hydro- 
wlioids, macromolecules (such as prolcins) and other relatively large solutes or particles are 
filtereai. Several studies into MBR fouling indicaie thc predominant contributim of siispcndod 
soli& and coiloidal particles to membrane fouling [ref. 5,7]. 

I 
In principle a pomus cake is formed on the mem- 
brane's surface. The water must pass the cake before 
it can pass the membrane. if the applied preenirc is 
t00 high the cake wil1 be squaphed thw inoreasing 
the resistance to water flow and thereafter a decrase 
in meanired membrane pcrmcability. Tm achieve 



The permeability of the cakelmembrane will also demease if too much matetial is transported to 
the membrane surface and the cake becomes too thick, themfore generating a higher resistance 
to water passage. In extreme cases sludging will occur. 

The cake fomed has a certain resistance to flow 
known as the trans- cake pressure (TCP) wh~ch 
is often much higher than the membrane's own 
resistance, the trans-membrane pressure (TMF'). 
For those systems equipped with back washing 
procedures, if the permeability dunng back 
washing appears higher than dunng filtration, it 
is evident that cake filtration is the most impor- 
tant fouling mechanism. Systems utilising 
relaxation ~oeedures can observe similar ! 
effects on membrane pemieability if the r e h a -  m g ~ e  9 - Siiiage 00 the membnna due to M 

tion time is too short between process modes - opennoad error 

hem the pemeability will be seen to drop, 
rather than recover 

6 Macro - Debh colleciion 
ûn som smal1 scale industnal and municipal wastewater treatment plants the effect of debris 
build-up in the module is acccpted as a fact of lik. and as a result is routinely removed. ûn 
sweral larger d e  municipal treatment works the effect of debris has led to problans regard- 
ing throughput and eventual membrane damage. 

'he effect of coarse debris on al1 membranes is 
uite devasiating. in some cases the only course 
f aetion is to replace the module. 
1 principle coarse debns is simple to remove 
mm the wastewater stream, but in a treatment 
rocess such as for municipal wastewater al1 the 
rganic wmponents are required in the fee4 
imam to achieve the final effluent quality 
quuemaits. Based on this fact a fine screenscreen 

i uitable to remove debris would als0 
aluable organic components as well. 

Figure 10 - Ikbria on the membnna 

In Japan weral installations m with fine screens 
of lmm. These SCT~MIS work wel1 at removing 
larger items, including fibrous material, but in the 

, 

long term they still allow super fme fibres to pass 
into the MBR. These fme fibres recombine in the 
MBR end wentuaily get lodged baween the __- .- . 
membrane fibres. The latter is currently a problem .- 

v.-. .- 
-. - -- -51 

more specific to Japan due to the type of clothes : p -za. - ~- 
that are wom (a high percentage of man-made 
fibres). 

Flgure l1  - Flne flbm oli the membnna 



Despite the fundamental ooncem for this 
type of macro-fouling. it W y  has rela- 
tively little effect on the filtration proces 
itself. 
However, the debns c m  cause localised 
restriction in membrane movement or air 
flow, thw allowing secondaiy fouling to 
OCW. This fouling which has already been 

l M b e d  above as micro and macro fouling 
numbers 1 through S will then pndominate 
and accelerate. 

If the feed stnams are not correctly screen& or the screen capacity is unàer-dimensioned 
serious problems will occur. 

As already mentioned the debns cm be easily removed, but here, the interaction with a manual 
procedure &cd out by a man in direct contact with the membrane material asks for problems. 
These problems occur by short ciming the correct procedures. If a module fouls due to debris it 
is considemi a caiamity by the operators, who, under pressure to rmim the modules back to 
proctss mode, nish through tht de-sludguig procedure. These procedures are extreme and must 
be wed with caution. Over-dosing of chemicals or the use of high pressure jet cleanns is faster, 
but unfominately can destroy the membme. 

Side study 1 was used to test foui separate h e  SC= suitable for scaling up to >l000 m 3 h  
flows. The goal of the study was to absolutely e l i t e  the possibility of debris h m  entering 
the MBR systems. This was achiwed adcquately (not Feported here) and yielded a wastewater 
stream free of debris. The latîer pnnnoted a better working environment for the membranes and 
any fouling that took p k  would be associated to the primary 5 micro- and macro- f o h g  
principles. 

Factors affeetuig faling 
The nature and extent of membrane fouling is strongly inîïuniccd by the following factors: 
l. The physical-chemical nature of the membrane 
2. The physical-chemical nature of the solute 
3. The conîlguration of the system and aeration 

1. Membraneproperties 
The selection of membrane matenal should be not only baxd upon the dcsired permeate 
@ty, but should also take into account the fouliig cham%ristics of the membranes. The 
most Unportant characteristics of the membrane affecting the f o d i g  behaviour are discussed 
here. 

The hydrophilic charactaistics of a materia1 indicate to what extent a matcrial is water arnact- 
ing. In general a material is ohafactaised as hydrophilic when it is compatible with or preferen- 
tially intCracts with water, or as hydrophobic when it is incompatible 9 t h  and m o t  interad 
with water. ûne of the methods to measure the relaîive hydrophilic cbmterktics is to maunue 
the contact angle of a water drop with the membrane surf' (the smaUer the angle mggesis a 
more hydrophilic membrane) [ref. S]. In Table 1 the hydrophuic cbaractcrislics of the most 
wmmonly used membrane materiais are presented. 



Polyvinylidme fluonde (PVDF) Poly carbonatc (PC) 

Polypropylme (PP) Polyulfone I polyethmulfone (PSF i PES) 

Polyethylme(PE) Polyimide I polyciherimide (P1 i PEI) 

Aliphaticpolyamide (PA) 

With aqueous feed streams, the ideal membrane should be hydrophilic. If the material is hydro- 
phobic, it would &orb components that are hydrophobic or amphoteric in nature, resulting in 
fouling. For example, many proteins have hydmphobic regions within their stmture that can 
interact strongly with hydrophobic materials [ref. 81. 

in literature the hydrophilic characteristics of the membrane is mentioned as a "key-factor" [ref. 
S] in fouling of membranes in MBR applications. - 
The roughness of the surface of the membrane mteríal is also of importance. in general, a 
smooth, homogenous membrane surface wil1 have less fouling tendency than a rough, heteroge 
nwus membrane. For example: polyamide thin-film composite membranes (PA) are more 
fouling sensitive than cellulose acetate membranes (CA), because of the protuberances on the 
surface, which can act as hooks for suspended matter [ref. 81. - 
Most membranes have a net negative charge under normal process conditions. The charge on 
the membrane becomes important if charged particles are being filtered. For example, non or 
inefficiently aerated sludge can have a neutral or positive charge due to the onset of reduction 
reactions, whereas wel1 aerated sludge is negatively charged due to the predominant oxidation 
reactions. A simple comparison can be made here by attempting to filter de-nitrification (an- 
oxic) or anaerobic sludge through the Same membrane as used in the aerated biology. The 
permeate flux may be a factor ten lower than under the optima1 conditions. 

in the case of simultaneous phosphorus removal flocculent such as ~e**and A?* are dosed to 
the bioreactor system, these ions are positively charged and could be attracted by the membrane 
surface and thereafter cause fouling. 

The relative pore size in relation with the size of the particles in the feed is very important. If 
the size of the particles are in the Same range as the size of the pores, pore blocking can occur. 
in general it can be stated that although membranes with larger pores has a much higher clean 
water flux (less pressure drop in the pores), the operating flux can be much lower compared to 
the operating flux of a membrane with smaller pores because of the fouling (pore blocking) on 
the membrane. 

A membrane surface can be modified to become more hydrophilic. This modification should be 
taken into account when fouling is related to the hydrophilicity of the membrane material. It 
should be noted that surface modified membranes may not be as tolerant to aggressive chemi- 
cals as the unmodified membranes. 



2. Solute properties 
The properties of the solution which influence fouling can be distinguished as: Sludge and 
water phase. These are closely relatai with the operation of the Bioreactor. In Side study 3 a 
description is given of biological aspects in relation to a-factor. in side study 3 a c low investi- 
gation is made of factors that influence the make-up of sludge and the various components 
present in the water phase. 

In this side study only the main wntributors are mentioned. 

siudge 
The sludge flocs do not nomially interact with the membrane. in this case the only fouling 
mechanism that may occur is cake filtration. The presence and the wmposition of the cake is 
mainly infiuenced by the floc size. In general: Larger flocs are less easily transported to the 
membrane surface and more easily back-transportcd to the main stream compared to smaller 
flocs. 

in literature [ref. 5, 71 it is suggested that ideal sludge flocs are comfortable at a discreet size of 
80 - 200 p, whereas a bulky sludge is not desircd due to the presence of Extra Polymcric 
Substances ( P S )  and filamentous bacterial strains. Due to the presene of nlamentous bacteria 
in bully sludge the cake fonned bas a smaller porosity and therefore a higher cake resistance. 
However, when fdamentous bacteria are present in an a c c l i i s e d  sludge, caused by natural 
selection and relaîed to the nutrients in the feed water, the filaments can be used to form larger 
flocs which is advantagmus for the sludge filterability. 

Thc appearance of EPS is reporied to be re- 
sponsible for dramatic flux/pemicability de- 
ciiiea in membrane systems [ref. 6,4]. 
The cxtraccliuiar matrix is suggested to effect 
the cake resistance by filling the pores in the 
cake, but on the other hand EPS can also 
interact directly with hydrophobic membrane 
surfaccs. the result is the Same. 
It bas béen noted tbat foaming sludge with a 
high percentage of EPS can render a stronger 
adherene of floc particles to one another as 
wel1 as t0 the membrane surface itself. Flgure 13 - Sludge mtiinlog EPS 

=f=&= 
Besides the suspended solids, dissolved solids (e.g. salts) can be deposited on the membme 
surface or in the membrane pores when super saturation is reached (waling). Super saturation 
can be reachai when pH is raised, or when the temperature changes. 

Also organic matter in the feed water can cause fouling of the membrane by adsorption. M M  
commonly seen is the adsorption of humic acids. The latter is seen in the lower fluxea achieved 
in some leachate MBR insta1lations as compared to municipal wastewater MBRs. Landfill 
leachate co& high inert COD fiactiom composed mainly of humic acid denvatives, these 
wmponents are partial adsorbed by the membrane and as a result reduce the systems pcmicabil- 
ity. Here the balance between adsorption and de-sorption via cleaning is nitical. 



3. Conjìgurntion 
in addition to the complicated physical-chemica1 intemtions of feed components, process 
parameters such as temperature, hydrodynamics, pressure and overall equipment design have a 
great influence on membrane fouling. - 
The effect of temperature on fouling is nor too clear. in general a rise in temperature will result 
in a higher flux (lower viscosity). However, it could also result in a decrease in flux for feeds 
with high concentrations of salts e.g. calcium phosphate (solubifity decreases with temperature 
increase). It is wel1 known that the biologica1 activity decreases by a factor of two for every 
IOOC dec- in temperature, and also increases by a factor of two for an increw of 10°C. At 
lower temperature it can be surmised that the bacteria would require more time to digest the 
food source available, if the time is not sufîïcient organic feed substrate will be present in the 
vicinity of the membranes, this could cause organic fouling. A correctly designed bioreactor 
configuration would avoid the latter. 

High shear rates generated at the membrane surfaee tend to shear off deposited material and 
thus reduce the hydraulic resistance of the fouling layer. At high fluxes, particles move to the 
membrane surface at much faster rate than their removal by shear, leading to greater fouling. 
The utilisation of cross-flow, aeraîion, back-pulsing etc. can be used to introduce extra shear for 
cake breakdown. 

Fig8 - Effect of a blocked aer 

The design of an installation is also a factor that has 
to be taken into account. In some designs it is almost 
impossible to avoid "dead-zones" in the membrane 
module configuration. In these zones too linle shear 
stress is introduccd and as a result there is no possi- 
bility for cake break down. The cake layer will build 
up and eventually get so large that a blockage of the 
module occurs. ïhis phenomenon is called "clog- 
ging" or "sludging". See section 34.1 Macro - cake 
formation. 

The photo shows the effect of a blocked aeration 
system under the module. The Ieft hand side of the 
piate was reasonably aerated whilst the right hand 
side was not. Clearly the membrane material itself is 
free of fouling (white colour) but was unable to 
permeate efkïciently due to the "sludging" present. 
Mechanica1 clcaning was al1 that was required to 
return the system to normal operation. 

Eressiile 
The Trans Membrme Pressure (TMP) is not of major importante in the range 0.01 to 0.1 bar. 
As the pressnre increases, the flux also increases to a m i n  extent but due to the existente of a 
cake layer a furiher increase of TMP does nat result in a further increase of flux. The flux 
becomes independent of pressure (so-called critical fiux rate). However, at higher pressures, €he 
fouling cake layer becomes compacted and less pexmeable. 



Investigation by TNO and University Aaohen 
TNO and university Aachen have canied out their part of investigation as spccified in Eigure 1. 
Different technologies were used to achiwe the infomation mquued and d s e d  u n k  
section 3.3.2 - d t s  for each system. 

Meihodology 
The following analytieal pmedures were used to aocess the membranes: 
- SEM(EDX) 
- Cryro-SEM 
- CLSM 

SEM 
The Scanaing Electron Microscope (SEM) analyses the sample by exposing the sample t0 an 
eleotn)n bundle. On impact the sample causes ernissions of secondary electrons (reflection) 
which are detected and reformed into a computerised 3D-picture. The membrane samples are 
prepared by first drying the sample in air and dependmg on the resolution required are alm 
sputtercd with carbon or gold. This method is ideally used to essess the &ace. characteristics 
of a sample, but in some cimimstances the drying of the membrane aiters the morphology of 
the samples Btnicture and can lead to emneous interpretations, to avoid the latter the wo-SEM 
is also used. 

Cryo- SEM 
To avoid the potential mmphologid changes in the sample preparation, a flat sample is taken 
and using a special type of glue is f& in a sample holder. The sample is then placed in the 
SEM chamber (Jml JSM-5600LV) on a cooling table. To prevent d i  evaporation of the 
water in the sample the cooling table is set to -lOO°C. Thereafter the chamber is evacusted to 
approximately 50Pa. Ome the microscope was stable at an acceleration voltage of 12kV the 
sample d d  be investigated. M g  the p s u r e  transition to 50Pa in 35 minutes the tempera- 
ture of the cooling table was slowly increascd until the ice began to M i e .  The sublimation 
was continued until the sample stnicture was visible, There~fier the temperature was again 
droppedto -1oO0c. 
Por the preparation of the cross-sectional analyses, the membrane sample was first cut and 
mounted in a special sample holder. The sample was then exposed to liquid nitrogen and then 
broken or cut. The sample hol& was then directly placed in the chamber of the SEM and the 
above preparation procedure followed. 

CLSM 
The apparatus wed was a CLSM - confocal laeer scanning microscope, l-photon technique 
(Biorad 1024 CM). 

Bactenal analyse. 
Micro-organisms are coloured with acridine orange, a general DNA detection dye. Dependent 
on the wlouring seen and the stnictures shown the bacteria cm be separated from other rnateri- 
ais in the sample. 

Prorein anabses 
Proteins are coloud with Sypro red h m  Molecular Probes. This is a dye that is nomially used 
in the colowing of pmteins in gels. Unforhmateiy nucle~tides and lipo-polysaccharides are not 



dnalysesfor EPS 
Extra polymerie substances (EPS) are coloured using two different dyes, namely alcian blue 
and calcofluor white. Alcian blue is a dye that can stain mycopolysaccharides but also other 
interesting structures. Calcofluor white has thw ability to stain cell walls of microaganisms. 
EPS that is situeted on the outside of the cell wall would shield the colounng of the cell wall, 
and the presence of EPS is often detected as a negativc wlounng around the micro-organism. 
The signa1 from thc colounng decreases according to the presence of more EPS. 
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in the last wlumn ri cm be seen which samples have been wamined by a specific methad and 
technolagy. Samples were taken just More a chemica1 cieanuig and just after a chemica1 
cleaning. 

Resul& ofean5 system 

It musf be stressed that at the time of membme sampling thc MBR pilots had already gom 
îhrougb exteasivo optimisation repding eleaning p d w e s .  The Kubota system had just 
been rebuilt to tbc doubledecka configuration and was therefore partially olcaned as a precau- 
tion to stud up, this suggcstcd that the membrane samples taken would be reiatively clean, 
hnon  had inwrporated the so called maintenauw clean (MC), and therefore foulig of the 
membrane was silgiifiwntly reduced. î ñ e  X-Flow membram was als0 under going cleaning 
mutines as part of flux optimisation, and the samplu wen  take^ from a side strcam cross flw 
module (diBerent operating parameters). Finally tha samples taken from the Mitsubishi pilot 
wen wettlrencd due to prior ovcrdosing of cleaning ohanicals, In al1 cases the samples were 
takm befare and &er a cleanhg procedure. C d d e r i n g  the amount of p h  optimisation 
regarding cleaning, any result if found would be the basis of further fouling possibilities in the 
installations. 



TNO Resulfs 
Undcr a Light microscope the outside of the mem- 
brane appeared clean with only 10% of the surface 
lightly fouled. 
Only a few spots of fouling were visible after simple 
examinatioa These light browdgreen areas were 
dned siudge flocs. 

ûn fiiither invegtigation ming SEM sml oryo-SEM 
the sludge side of the: membrane yielded lmdised I 

Thc thichierrs of the organic deposition was less h 1 pin (SEMcryo). Thus the obsencd 
fBulingwaslMt~by~i~extendedbio-film. 

nic pcweate side of fbb membrane was als0 obaerved No organic fouling was ddsctad, but 
inorganic dapwitiqas of Iron Balts, P h o s p k  and Calcium salts were détemd. 

A strict cleaning procedure carried out by TNO imrolviug meral d i m  step of NaûCl, 
WH, HNOk fimhíng, and back flushlng w m  safilad out on a membrane platt. #fter a& 
part of the cleaallig the pcrmeabitity was measarcd The mits suggasted that it waa not 
posribte to icltch the permeaûility of a oompdde unwed membrane but this could have bQEn 
CaUSad by: 
- tinilingofthemsnibranematnx 
- penaeabiifty of an uausad membme b not -tive for operatiwal ~ b i l i t y '  



The Same tests were camed out on the membranc sample taken after chemical cleaning, here 
the membrane appeared the Same as the non cleaned mmple. The latter may have been caused 
by the pilot rebuilding to the Doubledecker configuration and the preventative mild cleaning 
prior to starting up. 

Pilot Beverwijk Results 
The following observations have been recorded: 
- Rapid cake fonnation at the onset of RWF (rain wecither flow) 
- Rapid cake formation followed by recowry 

Rapid cake formation followed by sludging caused by aeration system blockage. The 
m t i o n  system was blocked with coarse debns that had passed a 2mm filter basket ( r e  
place4 by lmm rotating d m  in Feb2001). The membranes themselves were not blocked 
with coarse debris, but the presence of deMs in the system caused a major sludging 
problem. 
Surface fouling after several months of operation (no relaxation used), brown and slimy 
bio-film like layer, cleaned with NaOCI to geld a white membrane with localised orange 
areas, cleaned with oxalic acid to yield totally white membrane. Original process pen=- 
ability obtained. 
Minor surface fouling after a further 6 months - cleaned due to new configuration of 
doubledecker. Cleaning was not actually neccssary for the optima1 operation of the pilot. 

When run at low TMPs the doubledecker configuration may only require one chemical clean- 
ing per year. The fouling $een was predominately cake formation, this caused by an ineffrcient 
air distribution under the modules or channelling of the air. The operational change from 
pmess without reiaxation to a process with relaxation, greatly improved the membranes 
operability and stability, here the cake formatim was under control, during process mode the 
cake was fonned and during the relaxation mode the cake was removed. At lower fluxes of >l0 
I/(m2.h) relaxation is nat strictl necessary as the cake formations and removal remain in Y balance. Above fluxes of 15 V(m .h) reiaxation is mandatery. 

TNO Resirlts 
Under the light microscope the membrane fibm even 
befom cleaning a p p e d  clean. Only local accumula- 
tion of sludge could be obsewed on the surface of the 
membrane fibre. 

This sludge sometimes enclosed the whole fibre in 
some places. The thickness of this fouling varied h m  
20-80 p, a e c d i g  to observations by SEM-cryo, 

On a few localised places inorganic matter was depeited, in particular iron and phosphata 
(SEM-EDX). Also some textile fibres were detected (C 0,5 p, SEMcryo). Within the mem- 
brane matrix no obvious amounts of fouling were found (SEM-EDX). The comparison to a new 
fibre saw no noticeable difference, this suggested that the fouling if any took place solely on the 
outside surface of the membrane and not as a bio-film. 



Below is the inside and outside of the fibres, both before and after cleaning. 

BEFORE CLEANING (outsiWinside) 

The membrane sample iaken after chemical cleaning hardly differed from the sample before 
cleaning. 

Results Mitsubishi 
Similar work to that of TNO was carried out by Mitsubishi Japan, but the samples taken were 
after the module was seen to have structurally deteriorated. In Japan the pilot fibres were 
compared to new fibres, based on tensile strength. Results suggested that the module had been 
exposed to high concentrations of cleaning chemicals for a too long duration. This caused the 
polymerie stnicture of the membrane too weaken to the point of breakage. This was the first 
time that Mitsubishi had seen this phenomenon. Numerous tests were canied out to establish 
the relationship between chemical concentration, time and temperature - these results were 
incorporated int0 the pilot on a new module with success. 

Under the electron microscope the actual membme stnicture was intact (similar to micro- 
graphs of TNO), suggesting a good reason why the pilot had pot seen break through of bio- 
mass. Only the stnictural strength of the fibre was diminished and not its integrity. 

Pilot Beverwijk Resulfs 
The following observations have been recorded: 
- Rapid cake formation at the onset of RWF (rain weather flow) 
- Continwus slow cake formation causing iiiear permeability decline followed by minor 

recovery under al1 other conditions. Stable with MC procedures. 



Slow cake formation followed by sludging caused by aeration system stoppage. Thd 
aeration was stopped due to electrical problems but the membrane remained under per- 
meation. Re-aeration fora geveral hours removed al1 sludging and the membrane returned 
to its original permeability trend. 

- Surîace fouling afier long term operation, brom and slimy bio-film like layer, cleaned 
with NaOCI to yield a white membrane with localiscd orange areas, cleaned with citnc 
acid to yield totally white membrane. Original pr- permeability obtained. 

- Major fibre darnage caused by high chemica1 exposure. Integrity of membrane was g o 4  
but module e n d 4  up being replaced 

The fouling seen was predominately cake formation, usually caused by an inefficient air distri- 
bution under the modules or channelling of the air qr by a too high required flux. In the begin- 
ning of the pilot trial the system suffered from electncal and software anomalies where con- 
tinuous process operation became difficult - the effect here on the membrane was uncertain. 
Most procegs operation was aimed at maintaining a high pertneability with the respective 
recovery afier flux peaks, the. latter goal was later replaeed by the acceptante of a decreasing 
permeabiljty followed by intemijtient cleaning. Routine cleanhg was incorporated with succes 
and the pndictable dceline in permeability can be slowed down considerably. 

WO Results 
The sample of the X-Flow module came from a 1 m element (in cross flow mode) and not from 
the 3 m module (in low pressure cmss flow mode). 

On the raw water side of the non cleancd 
membrane there was a clearly seen yel- 
low/browa deposition using the light micro- 
scope (figure 22). 
This deposition consisted of both organic and 
inorganic matter. Mineral particles were also 
obsewed (figure 23). 

Under the ctyo-SEM analysis the same fouling 
was obsewed as being <lOpm thick, the , 
fouling had a filamentous stwture consistent 
with a biologica1 background (figure 24). 

Flgure 22 



A cross-&ion of the membrane showed fouling of an organic nature was located on the sludge 
side of the membrane. On both sides of the membrane, as well as in the membrane matrix, 
crystals of iron and calcium wem found (SEM-m).  Using SEM-XRMA a large peak of 
oxygen was derected in the fouling layer, alm stressing the presence of biologioal activity. 

On the membrane sample after a chemica1 cleaning there was a significant differente befwem 
the top and bottom of the membrane. The fouling on the top of the membrane wnsisted mody 
of inorganic elements (Fe, P, Al and Si) and some bacteria. At the bottom the same elements 
were found but in much lower concentrations. Overall the fouling appeared to get worst Erom 
the bottom to the top of the module with a distinct layer thichess increase. The latter can be 
explained by Wo arguments: - The module used was set up for cross flow operation and was insufficiently cleaned after 

ifs continuous operation for 4 weeks. The fouiing would be sever. 
- ï ñ e  cross flow mode of operation may not be representative for the low presure cmss 

flow wnfiguration as tested in the pilot. 

Despite the use of an external sample module the data points to a bio-foulig, that increases 
toward the top of the module, as well as cake fomation. 

Pilot Bwerwvk Results 
The following observations have been recordd - Extremely rapid cake formation at the onset of RWF (rain weather flow). System had to 

be set to conthuous flow to enable some prwss  stability. 
- h w  permeability during process mode compared to huge permeability (factor 5 higher) 

dwing back wash mode. Suggested very rapid cake formation during process mode. Per- 
meability was stabilisai with MC procedures. - Catastrophic cake fonnation followed by sludging caused by insufîïcient turbuience in 
the module or too Iittle feed sludge or too higher flux. On several occasions the module 
had to be removed to purge the tube-bundle of thickened sludge. On m e  occasion, caused 
by a safety device failure, the module wuld not be recovered and was thereah replaced. 

- Catastmphic cake formation via debris followed by sludging caused by failure of the p re  
treatment filter (it overflowed to the bioreactor). - Surface fouling after long temi operation has not been seen, but the use of NaOCI and 
citric acid in the fonn of a MC procedure helps maintain a high penneability, even at 
high fluxes c35 l/(m2.h). 

ï ñ e  fouiing seen was predominately cake formation, caused by an inefîïcient turbuieace in the 
tubes. Air distnbution under the modules or cbannelling of the a u  or by a too high required flux 
are als0 issues requiring further investigation. Blocking of the tubes remains an issue. 

Uniwrsity of Aachen Results 
The number and quality of the SEM and EDXBIMRA graphs was enonnous. Every aspect of 
the fibres had been shded, new fibres, dirty fibres and cleaaed ftbns, al1 of which w m  
analysed at 5 different magnificatio~~ and for the boîtom, middle and top of each fibre sample. 
The EDX/XMRA scans were canied out for a c h  location, and where anomalies wem seen, 
each anomaly was separately analysed. 



Despite the catalogue of data files produced the conclusions were rather tame: 
There was little difference between the new membrane and the used membrane. 
There was little to no biologica1 fouling or scaling seen on the membrane surface of the used 
membrane. 

Flgure 25 - New Zcooo membrine Figure 26 - Used &non membrme 

The REM-scans yielded the same pidures (and structure) of the membrane surface fot the new 
and used membrane. 

The scans of the used membrane did show an almost negligible layer of "slime" on the mem- 
brane surface. Most likely the permeability of the membrane could have beem reduced by this 
layer. During a chemica1 cleaning the Same layer is partly removed and the pemmbility (par- 
tialIy) recovered. The difference could be measured as 50-100 l/(m2.bar) after each maintenance 
cleaning (MC) procedure (beverwijk data). 

The conspicuous parts (3 to 5 per sample) on d 
the clean membrane were examined in more 
detail by an EDX-scan. These parts m impuri- 
ties originated from the membrane production 
process. The same impurities were found on al1 

i 
the fibres analysed and not found to hinder 
membrane integrity. 
On one sample of the used membrane a larger 
particle was found. The EDX-analysis showed a 
high Silica content in the particle. Most likely 
this particle was a sand/clay particle stuck on 
the membrane surface (figure 27). a 

Further analyses of cross sectional SEM yielded no extra data, al1 samples appeared the same. 

The results and conclusions were quite acceptable considenng the incorporation of the MC 
procedures. The objective here was to maintain a high permeability irrespective of flux re- 
quirements or process conditions. 

Pilot Beverwijk Resulrs 
The following observations have been recorded: 
- Rapid cake formation at the onset of RWF (rain weather flow) on ZW5OOa module, new 

ZWSOOc module yielded negligible cake formation even at extremely high net fluxes of 
.r60 1/(m2.h). 



Rapid cake formation followed by rapid recovery due. to back washing (ZWSOOa). 
ZWSOOc module permeability remains stable despite the onset of flux peals (minimal 
cake formation). 
Rapid cake formation followed by sludging (ZWSOOa) caused by aeration system mal- 
function. The aeration system was only operated on two of the four modules, the two 

# 

modules without air sludged. All co- debris was removed by an inline filter (later 
changed to îïne screen on the feed). Coarse sludge blocks were found under the modules 
(fallen out). 
Surface foulig after several months of operation, brom and slmy bio-film like layer, 
cleaned with NaOCI to yield a white membrane with localised orange areas, cleaned with 
citnc acid to yield totally white membrane. Origid process pemieability obtained. 

The foulimg seen was predominately cake formation in the ZWSOOa module, usual caused by an 
ineficient air distribution or aulfibre penetration under the modules or channelling of the air. 
The new ZWSOOc with its modiied au distribution and airlfibre penetration possibility almost 
negates cake formation. Recirculation ratios of 2 1  have been tested combined with high net 
flux mtes 4 û  v(m2.h). Cake formation does occur and increases as the flux increases, but due 
to the open nature of the module the sludge falls free of the fibres and aeration systern. The 
sludge inaead of sludging the module (as with the ZWSOOa) falls to the bottam of the tank for 
colledion and subsquent removal. 

1. The researched memb- yielded no signiilcant fouling on the membrane surface, with the 
exception of the X-Flow membrane where a cakehio-film was detected at ca.lOpm thick. In 
general this suggests that cake iïitration was the most important fouling mechanism. 

2. The examined membrane samples did not show thick cake layers or bio-films on the mem- 
brane surfacc, however smal1 localised areas of bio-fouling were found. 

3. A significant fouling of the membrane matrix (pores) mder the SEM was not found. The 
cyro-SEM had a resolution of 30nm, a fouling layer in the pore of 30nm thick, if present, 
would have a significant effect on the permeability. 

4. Visual examination suggested scattered spots of fouling of both organic and inorganic 
matter on some membranes. The organic fouliig consisted of bacteria, pmteins and fua- 
ments. The inorganic fouling oonsisted primarily of iron salts, calcium and Phosphate. 

5. In die Kubota membrane, up to a depth of Z p m  fragfnents of DNA and protein material was 
found using the CLSM technique. 

6. For al1 r-hed membranes there were no visual differencea in the membrane before and 
aîìer the cleaning. 

Fmm the previous sections it can be conchided that many different factors influence the type 
and amount of fouling of a membrane. The factors influencing fouliig can be divided into fow 
categdes: 
1. Membrane propedes: hydrophilic characteristics, surface topography, charge of membrane, 

pore size, surface modification; 
2. Soluteproperties: sludge (+PS), water p k ,  debris; 
3. Cm&urafion: temperature, hydrodynamicdaeration, pressure, location; 
4. Operalional properties: maintenance cleaning and intensive cleaning MCK, pioecss 

optimisation. 



in the tbllowing table the type. of Fouling and mxusIM1ee are priontised. Also the most iinpor- 
@nt factors which infl~ence~the different ttypes of fouling are presented. Rie table is drawn up 
based en the muaicipal wastewater feed quality sem at Beverwijk. The oomparisons wwld 
appu  different if a Isrger prapoltion of the wastewater was from industry or if the wastewater 
was predominatiely induwial. î'he latter is alm noted in the table. The pnority is &fin4 ss: 1- 
highat and 54owest. the pmentage is a wei@@ on the priority v a k .  The grey areas are 
those cavered by the raearçh at Beverwijk, €he industrial column is hased en literature and 



It is appreciated that the wastewater at Beverwijk is not the same as al1 other wastewaters but 
the principles are clearly defined. One area which could effect the above presentation is a 
wastewater containing large concentrations of Calcium and Magnesium salts which could cause 
accelerated scaliag of the MBR. in this situation the MC procedures could be weighted more on 
the acid side than the Chlorine side, thus affecting clean membranes. 

Controlling inJiiences and rools 
In practice the most important fouling mechanism seen was cake fonnation. Other fouling 
mechanisms are of importante but remain under control via maintenance cleaning or process 
optimisation, these are discussed in the next chapter. To control fouling in MBR systems one 
has to focus on the control of cake fomtion. 

Certain factors of uifluence are mentioned in the table with a high priority and tools must be 
found to bring these items under control. The most important factors associated with cake 
formation were: 
- Debris 
- Sludge 
- Hydrodynamicdaeration 
- MC/ IC 
- Process optimisation 

Debris 
As already mentioned debris is the real "membme killer" and must be avoided at al1 times. 
Adequate pre-treatment is essential to protect the membranes. Much effort was put into si& 
study 1 to establish the optimal pre-treatment, defined as the device that c m  remove al1 coarse 
material such as paper, hak, leaves, rubbish, etc but allow the passage of the fine suspended 
solids and dissolved organics. Four separate pre-treatment system were installed at Beverwijk 
with vvious separation efficiencies on suspended solids and dissolved organics, but one aspect 
of al1 four that was most outstanding was the fact that little to no coarse matesial entered the 
MBR pilots. After the pilots were equipped with the fine screens no debris was found in tbe 
membranes. On the one occasion that one fine screen blocked and overflowed due to operator 
error (spray system was switched o@, the module was blocked within 6 houts of process 
operation. 

There are no links between debris and the other factors as debris has a catastrophic effeet to the 
MBR functionality and if present totally opens the membranes to al1 other types of fouling. 

Sludge 
Manipulation of the size and quality of the floc would result in less cake fonnation or could 
promote a more permeable cake. Ideally a floc should be created that is large, stable, with little 
external EPS filaments, low water retention and high dewaterability. The pmvention of filamen- 
tous bacteria and excessive EPS around the sludge would be advantagwus. A g d  control of 
the biological process is of utmost importante in this matter. This section on sludge has a 
strong link to hydrodynsmics/aeratjon and process optimisation. The biological optimisation 
regarding sludge quality is described in side study 3. 

Hgdrodynamics/aemtion 
The formation of a cake on the membrane surface depends on two phenomena: 
1. Cake formation 
2. Cake break down 



The cake formation is influenced bv: 
Fltm mte. At lower flux rates the cake formation is negligible and at higher flux rates the 

I 
cake formation can reach a critica1 point. In praetice an optimal flux range has to be found 
for the required process conditions. At higher flux rates the sludgdwater mixture adjacent ta, 

I 
the membrane surface is dewatered at a faster rate, the critical point of cake formation wil1 I 

I 
occur when the dewatering process ( p m e a t e  e x a t i o n )  runs out of water and begins tg  -I 

pull sludge onto the membrane surface. I 
Solids Fliur. The solids flux is a hypothetical measurement of the speed of suspended solids 
in the direction of the membrane surface. The solids flux is directly related to the supply 
sludge flow and sludge concentration, and related to the flux. If the solids flux becomes t w  
high the membrane will form a cake. In practise the solids flux can be directly related to and 
influenced by the sludge re-circulation stream over the membrane zone and its suspended 
solids content. The aeration of the module and the module configuration plays an important 
role in solids flux optimisation (see ZWS00a to ZWSOOc comparison). Zenon and Kubota 
were operated at re-circulation rates of 5:l based on net permeate flow (raw feed flow), this 
relates to a suspended solids increase of 20% in îhe filtration zone i.e. from log11 to 12.5g/l. 
At higher fluxes d u h g  rain weather conditions the re-circulation pump ramps up to its 
maximum flow (limitation), here the ratios can be as low as 3:l with the resultant sludge 
concentration increasing to 15gIl. The solids flux also increases. The highest risk for caka ,I 

fonnation is therefore during peak flow pen& i.e. Rain. 
Membranepermeability. A higher membtane permeability is positive as the flow veloeities I 

in the pores of the membrane for a fixed flux remain low. A lower membrane penneability 
suggests that not al1 the available p r e s  in the membrane are available for filtration (blinded L 

or blocled), here the open pores need a faster velocity in the pore for the Same overall mem- 
brane flux. The faster rhe local velocity around a p r e  the easier it is for sludge to be pulled I 

onto the membrane surface. High permeability equates to lower cake formation also a mom 
permeable membrane can be operated at a higher optima1 flux. The links here with routine 
cleaning is clear. 

I 
I 

The cake breakdown is influenced by: 
The oeration. The air is used to supply the necessary/maximum turbulence around the 
membrane surface. The turbulence in turn facilitates the sludge transportation to and from 
the membrane surface. The distribution of the air, the bubble size and the arnount of air ara 
al1 important, and have been intensely researched by fhe suppliers. The continuity of the air 
should also be considered. In general the air flow to the modules is tixed and depends on tha 
number of modules installed, from experience there is very little flexibility in the volume 
requirements as this is limited by the supplied aeration system which is generally an integral 
part of the membrane module. Less air would be a benefit for energy consumption but would 
be weighted against extra membrane cleaning. 

a Packing density of the membranes. If the packing density is too high the turbulence created 
via the aeration system end sludge supply may be ineffcient at penetrating the membranes 
in order to refresh the sludge being filtered. Dead zones will be created which wil1 rapidly 
cause cake formation and eventual sludging. It is thereforc, from the operational point of 
view. not recommended to choose a high packing density. Other important issue on packing 
density is the actual membrane location in the module. Random fibre location wil1 promote 
local high density packing wnes -these wil1 always sludge. A module with symmetrical uni- 
form spacing would allow the best sludgefair prnetration. 



Relaxafion and Back washing Relaxation and back washing are operational modes sepa- 
rated by production modes. An overall efficiency decrease wil1 be seen on the module but 
this down time allows the sludge to be refreshed around the membrane surface and also 
promote the removal of any cake being f o d .  The choice of relaxation of back washing 
depends on the membrane being used and the required application. Extended relaxation pe- 
rio& during night time operation are common and are seen to help recover the m e m h e s  
penneability frcan the previous days operation. 

Mainrenanee Cleaning and Inrensive Cleaning (MC / IC) 
Maintenance cleaning help maintain a continuous high permeability. it removes the less 
important fouling factors on a regular basis and oxidises cake on the surface which then falls to 
the bottom of the filtration zone. MC is an operatiaml tool. The a l e  is routine. The intensive 
cleaning should only be required if the MC has proven to be ineffective. 

Process optimisation 
This item incubuses al1 the above mentioned factors and tools. The quality of the sludge is 
strongly dependent on the biologica1 design as wei1 as the hydraulic flow through the bioreactor 
system. The physical size of the floc can be influenced by the pumps used or bioreac- 
todfiltration zone configuration. The in which the membranes are operated in streets 
must alm be consirJeted. 





CLEANINC 

Introduetion 

In this chapter the theory and practise of cleaning is diseussed. A theoretica1 outline of the 
different type of cleaning is given followed by the experience obtained the pilots at WWTP 
Bevenvijk. In section 4.4 the main relation between theory and practise is presented. 

Cleaning tbeory 

Comrnonly a membrane is considered to be clean when a permeability is obtained of a compa- 
rable new membrane. Actually, it may not be possible to obtain the initia1 clean water perme- 
ability, as this permeability usually drop to a stable value after just a few mns. The importante 
of restoring the clean water permeability can be over emphasised, leading to an excessive (non- 
economical) cleaning frenzy. The msst important criteria regarding whether a cleaning is 
successful or not should be that the previous (clean) process permeability is restored (first few 
runs after installation or previous cleaning). 

Based on the fouling factors identified and isolated in the previous section the membranes were 
subjected to a number of cleaning procedures to ascertain the type and quatltity of the fouling. 
It should be noîed that the effectiveness of a particular cleaning procedure directly relates to the 
fouling occumng during normal processing. 

As a mle the type of fouling determines the type of cleaning required. 

Types of cleaning 

Two main types of cleaning can be distinguished: 
1. Chemica1 cleaning 
2. Mechanica1 cleaning 

I. Chemical cleaning 
Chemical cleaning is essentially a physicalchemical reaction between the cleaning chemical 
and the foulant. During a chemical clean the fluid mechanics, temperature and contact should 
be considered. 

Different chemicals are used for cleaning: 
1. Oxidants and disinfectant, e.g. sodium hypo-chloride, hydrogen peroxide 
2. Alkali, e.g. caustic soda 
3. Acid, e.g. hydrochlonc acid, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, citric acid, oxalic acid etc. 
4. Soap (enzymatic cleaning) 

1. Uxidants are used for disinfection and oxidation of organic matter. The organic matter is 
used as hydrogen donor. 

2. Alkalis are particularly effective in combating fouling of organics and proteins. A high pH is 
preferred for protein fouling. not only because proteins are slightly more soluble at high pH, 
but also due to possible hydrolysis of the proteins [ref. 81. 

3. Acids are primarily used to clean the membrane of inorganic salt depositions, l i k  iron-salts. 
The pH of the acid should be measured dunng the cleaning to observe the cleaning dynam- 
ics and to ensure that it is within the recommended limits of the membrane. 

4. Detergents (enzymatic cleaning) are used to aid the removal of biologica1 and organic 
fouling. Detergents are commonly used in combination with other chemicals. 



The chemicals mentioned are in a procedural order. To remove biological fouling an oxidant or 
alkaline is used. After this the inorganic matter and precipitated salts are removed by an acid 
cleaning. If the desired pemeability is not reached an additional clcaning with detergent can be 
incorporated. 

2. Mechanica1 cleanlng 
Mechanioal cleaning is a t e m  used fw the physical mnoval of suspended solids f i rn  the 
membrane material. Mechanica1 cleaning is usually based on turbulente and fluid mechanics 
and in extreme cases manual participation. 

- Circulation, based on a shear rate of sJudge over membrane 
- Air-flush/aeration, alm b a d  on a shear rate of an air-water mix 
- Back-flush, a reversal of the filtrate flow 
- Relaxation, shear rate at the outside of the membrane (by aeration) and no pemieate 

production 

Commonly mechanical cleanhg is a part of the automated operational window of a membsane 
system, e,g. a period of production is followed by a period of back flushing. 

When pore blocking is one of the mechanisms, periodic back flushing of the membranes is very 
effective. When the back fluáh has little effect. pon bloeking is most like!y not the significant 
fouling meehanism. Circulation and aeration alone have no effect on pose blocking. 

These procedures are only camied out when the pmcess has failed in a majar way, the chance 
that the membranes would be datnaged is high. The procedure involves the removal of the 
membranes from their normal environment, and with the use of hose pipes, brushes, sponges 
etc the membrane surface is cleaned. 

On the n a t  page a table of al1 chemical and mechanica1 cleaning procedures used on the pilots 
is presented. Clearly from the table the potential mmhanic options far out number the chemical 
options. This is n o m l  as the more chemicals u& by a membrane the p a t e r  the potential 
negative effect on membrane life-time, The chemical stock on the biology is rarely considered 
during membranc cleaning, but can give rise to micro-pollutmts and complex organic com- 
pound~. 

The following section is oemposed af actual cleaning prwedures tested on the pilots at Bever- 
wijk. These procedures were wptimiseô in the course of the study to their current status or 
opemting window. The brainstorming sessions betwcen DHV and the suppliera was used to 
further develop the procedures and feedback idear to generilte new chemical cleaning proce 
dures for the future. The latter nol only dealt wiih simple cleaning procedures but also covered 
areas of module imptovements and membmne performance. 
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4.3.1. E Phìlosophy 
The philosophy of Kubota is to prevent the fouling, rather than to clean membranes. The latter 
is achieved by operating the membranes at conservative fluxes which in turn yield low trans- 
membrane pressures. The typical TMP range would be from 0.001 bar to 0.2 bar nomina1 with 
0.4 bar as a maximum. 
The mechanica1 cleaning method is continuous aeration of the membrane, with or without a 
relaxation mode between process modes. 

The chemical cleaning is a fixed p~ocedure based on volume, concentration and time per 
module. For the E150 module this is a 450 litre 5,000 mg/] NaOCI solution back soaked 
through the membrane and lefi to soak for J to 2 hours. The module is thereafier set back to 
process operation and the following day the second cleaning (if necessary) is camed out. The 
second chemical wed is 450 litre of oxalic acid at 10,000 mg11 back soaked through the mem- 
brane and leR to soak for 1 hour. The module is thereafter set back to process operation. The 
clean process pemeability is then measured. The above procedure is camed out in-situ, in 
bioreactor or filtration zone - the sludge is not removed. 

Kubota expect that cake farmation would be the main fouling factar, adsorption was not ex- 
pected. 

Kubota were open for maintenance cleaning procedures but did not expect to havt to use them. 
Optimisation of the chemical usage is an issue at Kubota and would be addressed. 

4.3.1.2 Pilotexperience 
Operational pemeability was high at 400 - 700 ll(m2.h.bar) and it's decline was slow over a 
period of 12 months to the point of 250 - 300 U(m2.h.bar) where it required chemically clean- 
ing. Ai the time of this side study only the doubledecker configuration was available for 
analysis. but in hindsight the membrane perfomiance had not changed from the singledeck to 
doubledeck configuration. Only the balance point of the process flux had changed, from 50:50 
in the singledeck system to 60:40 (top:bottom) in the doubledeck system. 

The predominant cleaning method for Kubota was relaxation and aeration. Up to fluxes of 15 
U(m2.k) relaxation was nol a necessity as the turbulente of the air over the membranes surface 
was sufficient to maintain a constant permeability. At these low fluxes the cake formation and 
cake removal processes were in equilibrium. Above I5  l/(m2.h) the cake became more defined 
or compressed, here the relaxation mode of 2 minutes was adequate time to allow complete 
removal of the cake. Using the proces-relaxation concept the membrane could achieve and 
maintain high fluxes without negatively effecting the overall pemeability. Dunng peak flows 
under rain weather conditions the permeability was seen to drop quite rapidly at the higher 
required net fluxes. The permeability d~opped and eventually stabilised at a new, but lower 
permeability. AAer the p a k  flux was removed (dry weather) the permeability was seen to 
slowly and steadily return to its onginal pemneabilíty. Th* recovery cculd take up to two days 
afier extremely long flux peaks but under n o m l  conditions could recovery fully in 12 hours. 
The latter recovery was related to process temperature; summer conditions promoted fast 
recovery as a rule and winter conditions promoted a slower recovery. The normal yearly aver- 
aged permeability decline seen suggested a chemical cleaning once every I2 months. 



The Kubota pilot was chemically cleaned on two occasions and mechanically cleaned on two 
occasions. The chemical cleaning procedure u d  was that stated by Kubota Copration, each 
time the clean proces pemeability was established - the cleaning procedure worked with no 
evidence of long temi imeversible fouling. The mechanica1 cleaning was required after sludging 
had occurred (aeration system blockage). The membtane plates were removed and scrubbed 
with soft bmshes and water, al1 plates were successfully cleaned despite serious man handling. 
No long term darnage could be inferred after the plates were put back to process. The mem- 
brane proved to be robust. 

4.3.1.3 Cleaning mechunism 
The NaOCI solution oxidises any bio-fouling and the cake layer directly in contact with the 
membrane. The higb NaOCI wncentration used wouid also cause a strong concentration 
gradient from inside to the outside of the membrane matrix, any organic material trapped in the 
matrix would be o x i d i d  en route. Due to the continwus sludge/air mixture circulating over 
the membrane's surface the effective NaOCI concentration at the this surface is almost Om& 
but at the inside of the membrane there exists a wncentration of 5.000mg/l, the diffisive force 
through the membrane therefore remains constant and high. h e  to the wntinuous aeration the 
foulant's grip on the membrane would be weakened and camed away in the buk sludgeíair 
stream. 
Once the membrane is organically klean' the inorganic fouling or waling can be removed. The 
use of a we& organic acid in place of a strong inorganic based acid is twofold: The organic 
acid is better at removing iron, and metal complexes, and the ionic working of the acid is 
passive and slow, compared to a fast reduction reaction of a salt based acid. The preference to 
oxalic acid over citnc acid was not clarified, but the use of the high acid concentration is for the 
same reason as for the NaOGI solution. 

l Method = Cleaning by diffision in situ. 

4.3.2 Mjtsubishi 
4.3.2. Z Philosophy 

The philosophy of Mitsubishi is to prevent the fd ing ,  rather than to clean membranes. The 
latter is achieved by operating the membranes at low fluxes which in turn field low trans- 
membrane pressures. The typical TMP range would be from 0.001 bar to 0.2 bar nomina1 with 
0.4 bar as a maximum. A 0.3 bar TMP would initiate the requiremnit to chemical clean. 

The mechanica1 cleaning method is continwus aeration of the membrane, with a relaxation 
mode between pnxess modes. 

The chemical cleaning is a flexible procedure b a d  on the type of fouling and the quantity of 
fouling. The actual procedure follows the classic order of oxidising agent fallowed by acid and 
can be canied out in-situ, in empty tank, or as an intensive cleaning (IC). The contact time, 
concentration and temperature of the cleaning agent is specified by Mitsubishi. The latîer 
suggests cleaning optimisation for a particular application, rather than the same procedure for 
al1 chmstances. 

Mitsubishi expected that cake formation would be the main fouling factor. 

Mitsubishi were open for maintenance cleaning but suggested that their normal cleaning proce- 
dure would have to be canied out once e w y  2-3 months as a sort MC procedure. They ex- 
pected a slow decline in penneability within the 2-3 months to the onset of required cleaning. 
Optimisation of the chemical usage is an issue and would be addressed. 



4.3.2.2 Pitot erperienre 
Operational penneability was initially high at 400 - 700 I/(mz.h.bar) for approximately I5 days, 
followed by a slow decline in 2-3 months to tbe onset of cleaning. 

The predominant cleaning method for Mitsubishi was relaxation and aeration. At low fluxes of 
.r10 l/(m:h) the cake formation and cake <erernoval processes wete in equilibtíum, and yielded a 
slow permeability decline. Above 20 1/(m2.h) the cake became more defined or compressed, 
here the relaxation mode of 2 minutes was just adequate to allow complete removal of the cake, 
but the decline in penneability aecelerated Using the process-relaxation concept the membrane 
could achiewe and maintain operability without ncgatively effecting the overall permeability, 
however, it became clear that peak fluxes had a negative effect on the permeability, and as in 
Japan, the system was set to a continuous flux operation. Under continuous flux mode the 
system was further optimised as the parameters around tbe membranes operability were fixed. 
The membrane was eventually optimised for a maximum continuous flux, this optimisation 
included semi-routine MC procedures and the penneability was seen to stabilise at a workable 
high level. 

Nightly relaxation fot 4 to 6 hours. as a simulation for Ril1 scale treatment. recovered the 
pemieability. 

The Mitwbishi pilot was chemically cleaned on sevnril occasions and never mechanically. 
cleaned. The chemical cleaning procedure used was an intensive clean (IC) to start with, but 
under the constant flux mode was optimised to a MC. Since tbe module was replaced after the 
fibres were chemically weakened via overdosing dwing an IC, the MC procedure has been fine 
tuned to cope with incressing pracess fluxes. A ruutine MC in air appears to be a workable 
procedure that adequately maintains a high proces penmability. This procedure uses 500 mgil 
NaOCI followed by -3g4 citric aeid in a pH 2.5 solution. Each membrane module ( x 3  is in 
turn back washed with the solution and left to mak fot a period of time. The general IC proce- 
dure recovered the pmneability each time to the cleanprocess permeability. 

43.2.3 Cleaning mechanism 
The lafest MC optimisation of MC in air will be described here. The filtration tank is drain& 
and the membranes are in contact with air. The membranes are back-flushed and maked with a 
N a m l  solution. The NaOCI solution oxidises any bio-fouling and cake directly in contaet witb 
the membrane. As the solution passes through the membrane or soaks out, it slowly trickles 
over adjacent fibres, thus acting as a passive chemical flush on the ouiside. Since no sludge is 
present tbe concentrations can be kept low as the chemical is not lost to the sludge. The clean- 
ing metbod is pure oxidation of organic fouling and since the chemical is inside and outside the 
fíbce at the same concentralion, diffisional forces do not play a role. 
Once the membrane is organically 'clean' the inorganic fouling or scaling can be removed. The 
use of a weak organic acid which is acidified to pH23 in place of a strong inorganic based acid 
is twofold: The organic acid is better at removing iron, and metal complexes, and tbe ionic 
working of the organic acid is increased, compared to just an organic acid. The acid procedure 
is identical to the NaOCI procedure. 

Further optimisation will help reduce chemica1 consumption. 

Method = Classic, simple and in air. 



4.3.3 X-Flow 
4.3.3.1 Phiiosophy 

The X-Flow philosophy regarding membrane fouling relies on two points: Optimise the bio- 
logica1 process to avoid membrane fouling in the first place, and secondly clean the membranes 
when required. The typical TMP range would be from 0.Olbar to 0.2 bar nomina1 with 0.6 bar 
as a maximum. A 0.3bar TMP would initiate the requirement to chemical clean. The Low 
Pressure Cross Flow (LPCF) principle installed at Beverwijk is one of the few pilots using this 

l new principle and would require in depth investigation. 

The mechanica1 cleaning method is continmus aeration of the membrane, with a back wash- 
ing(+air shot) between process modes. Once per week routine standard MC. 
Based on traditional cross-flow modules, the chemical cleaning is a flexible procedure based on 
the type of fouling and the quantity of fouling. The actual procedure follows the classic order of 
oxidising agent followed by acid and can be carried out as a MC or IC. Detergents could alm be 
used with the NaOCl clean. The latter suggests cleaning optimisation for a particular applica- 
tion, rather than the same procedure for al1 cimmstances. 

X-flow expected that cake fonnaíian and bio-fouling would be the main fouling factors. 

X-flow were open for maintenance cleaning but suggested that their nonna1 cleaning procedure 
would only have to be fine tuned to the municipal wastewater application. Cleaning peri& 
were unknown with the LPCF configuration. Optimisation of the chemical usage is an issue and 
would be addressed 

4.3.3.2 Pilot erperienee 
Considerable development work was carried out on the LPCF contiguration and as a result 
many attempted optimisation steps led to sludging of the module. Despite the sludging the 
standard IC cleaning procedure was always able to return the membranes permeability to the 
clean process mode penneability. It was established that va~iable fluxes were detrimental to the 
operability and penneability of the membrane. The system was set to a continuous flux mode to 
f= al1 parameters mund the module, the cross-flow feed sludge was set at 24m3h , the au  was 
set at (10-12m3h), the head loss was reduced to a bare minimum (0.02 bar) and the back 
flushing set to short and powerful (5-7 sec at 12-14m3h). The latter enabled the membrane 
performance to be siowly increased from 60% to 91%. 
Continuous net fluxes were siowly increawd to approximately 40 l/( m2.h), and the penneabil- 
ity kepf constant at 250 - 400 V( m2.h,bar) utilising lxíweek modified MC procedure. 

The predominant cleaning method for X-flow was back washing and aeration. At low fluxes of 
<Z0 1/(m2.h) the cake fonnation and cake removal processes were in equilibrium, and yielded a 
stable high permeability. Between 25 and 40 y(m2.h) the cake became more dehed or com- 
pressed, here the back washing mode was just adequate to facilitate complete removal of the 
cake, but the permeability deereased. The decrease was stopped through once per week MC 
procedures. 

Nightly relaxation for 2 to 4 hours, as a simulation for full scale treatment, surprisingly recov- 
ered the permeability. 

The X-flow pilot was chemically cleaned on several occasions and mechanically cleaned 4 
times. The chemical cleaning proeedure used was an intensive clean (IC) to start with, but 
under the constant flux mode was optimised to a MC. Since the module was replaeed after the 
module was blocked with debris, the MC procedure has been fine tuned to cope with increasing 



process fluxes. A routine MC in penneate appean to be a workable procedure that adequately 
maintains a high process permeability. This procedure uses 500mg/l NaOCI followed by -I.Sg/l 
citric acid in a pH 2.5 solution. The module is taken off-he and back washed with permeate to 
purge the biomass out of the module, the NaOCl mlution is then pumped into the module to fill 
the permeate and pmess side (aeration remains on) the solution and left to soak for a period of 
time. The solution is later purged out with permeate and the procedure repeated with citric acid. 
The procedure took 1.5 hours to complete, and recovered the module completely to the clean 
process penneability. Since the modified MC procedure bas been incorporated the module has 
not required an IC clean. 

4.3.3.3 Cleaning meelionisat 
The latest MC optimisation of MC in permeate wil1 be described here. The filtration tank is 
drained and the membianes are in contact with air. The membranes are back-flushed and 
ioaked with a NaOCI solution. The NaOCI solution oxidises any bio-fouling and cake directly 
in contact with the membrane. As the solution passes through the membrane or soaks out, it 
slowly trickles over adjacent fibres, thus acting as a passive chemical flush on the outside. 
Since no sludge is present the concentraiions can be kept low as the chemical is not lost to the 
sludge. The cleaning method is pure oxidaiion of organic fouling and since the chemical i$ 
inside and outside the fibre at the same concentration, dimisional forces do not play a role. 
Once the membrane is organically 'clean' the inorganic fouling or scaling can be removed. Tha 
use of a weak organic acid which is acidified to pH2.5 in place of a strong inorganic b a d  acid 
is twofold: The organic acid is better at removing iron, and meral complexes. and the ionia 
working of the organic acid is increased, compared ro just an organic acid. The acid procedure, 
is identical to the NaOCI procedure. 

The only difference between the MC and IC procedures is that the IC procedure circulates the 
cleaning solution around the CIP tank and at higher concentrations. 

Further optimisation wil1 help reduce chemical consumption. The procedure mentioned hert$ 
has been incorporated into automation of the new 8 module pilot installation at Beverwijk. 

Method = Classic, simple, semi-intensive.. 

4.3.4 Zenon 
4.3.4.1 Philomphy 

The Zenon philosophy regarding membrane fouling relies on Wo points: Optimise the biologi- 
cal process to avoid membrane fouling in the fint place, and secondly clean the membranes 
when required. Later in the pilot trial the latter "cleaning as required" was replaced by a routine 
maintenance cleaning. The typieal TMP range would he from 0.01 bar to 0.4 bar nomina1 with 
0.6 bar as a maximum.. 

The mechanica1 cleaning method is continuous aeration of the membrane, with a back washing 
between process modes. Once per week routine standard MC. 
The chemical cleaning is a flexible procedure b a d  on the type of fouling and the quantity of 
fouling. The actual procedure follows the classic order of oxidising agent followed by acid and 
can be camed out in-situ, in empty tank, or as an intensive cleaning (IC). The contact time, 
concentration and temperature of the cleaning agent is specified by Zenon. The lafter suggests 
cleaning optimisation for a particular application, rather than the same procedure for al1 cir- 
cumstances. 

Zenon expected that cake formation and bio-fouling would be the main fouling factors. 



Initially the pilot was run without the MC concept, only IC was used as required. Zenon w m  
open for maintenance cleaning and suggested that this procedure would be tested. The normal 
software allowed the MC and IC to be camed out, and only the frequency and concentrations 
had to be fine tuned to the municipal wastewater application. The expected fquency fot IC 
was 2-4 times per year. Qptimisation of the chemica1 usage is an issue and would be addressed. 

Pilot erperieme 
The operation with IC yielded variable penneability depending on the throughput required, 
however, the trend was always down. Process permeability ranged from 325 l/(m2.h.bar) whilst 
clean down to 75 1/(m2.h.bar) for the onset of IC. Atter peak fluxes the membranes were often 
seen to recovery, but never to the original permeability - a step wise loss of penneability was 
seen. No rain, suggested minimal peaks and minimal cleaning, but many successive peaks 
yielded a higher cleaning frequency. In December 2000 the MC procedure was incorporated 
and optimised, this proved most successful at maintaining a high operational penneability at al1 
times. The incorporated MC procedure wil1 be described further on the basis of the ZWSOOa 
module, the ZWSOOc module is briefly described. 

The ZWSOOa operational penneability remained between 250 - 325 l/(m2.h.bar) since the 
incorporation of the MC procedure. The MC procedure has eliminated the IC procedure or 
reduced it to a maximum of once per year. The ZW5OOc module showed a lower process 
permeability of 225 1/(m2.h.bar) due to the one header confíguration, but remained absolutely 
stable under al1 eventualities of flux. 

The predominant cleaning method for Zenon was back washing and intermittent aeration. At 
low fluxes of <20 ll(m2.h) the cake f m t i o n  and cake removal pmesses w m  in equilibrium, 
and yielded a stable permeability. Between 25 and 42 l/(m2.h) the cake became more defined or 
compressed, here the back washing mode was just adequate to facilitate removal of the cake 
and some recovery, but the penneability was seen to decrease stepwise. The latter decrease was 
caused by cake formation and eventual sludging in dead zones within the module. The decrease 
in penneability was stopped through the use of once per week MC procedures camed out in air. 
H m  the sludging was 90% eliminated. 
The ZW500c module was cleaned using the Same MC procedure from new. This module has 
experienced no sludgiag of any kind even under the ngors of an extreme R&D programme. 
Fluxes in excess of 60 I/(mZ.h) have been tested, and sludge recirculation rates of down to 2:I 
have yielded no problems. Cake formation and sludging does occw in the module bui the 
sludge is knocked out by the more efficient penetration of the air betwem the fibres.. 

Nightly relaxation for 30 to 60 minutes of the ZWSOOa often occurred during night time dry 
weather flow conditions. This was not detrimental to the membranes and yielded minimal 
penneability recovety. 

The Zenon pilots had no IC or mechanica1 clean after the MC was incorporated. The IC proce- 
dwe used (beginning of trial) was effective and followed the classical cleaning ideas, NaOCI at 
1.000 mg/l followed by 3gll citric acid at pH2.5, both ovemight. Each time the penneability 
was adequately recovered. Lower concentrations and soaking periods were tested but were not 
successful. 

A routine MC in air (empty tank) appeared to be a workable procedure that adequately main- 
tained a high stable process penneability. This procedure used 500mg/l NaOCI in 6 short 
soaking steps followed by 2.5g/l citric acid in a pH 2.5 solution in 2 short soaking steps. The 
procedure took 1.5 hours to complete (automation), and recovered the module completely to the 



clean proces permeability. Since the modified MC procedure has been tncorporated the mod- 
ule has not required an IC clean. Further optimisation of the chemical concentrations are under 
investigation. 

Cleaning mechanism 
The latest MC optimisation of MC in air (empty tank) wil1 he described here. The filtration tank 
is drained and the membranes are in contact with air. The membranes are back-flushed and 
soaked with a NaOCI solution. The NaOCI solution oxidises any bio-fouling and cake directly 
in contact with the membrane. As the solution passes through the membrane or soaks out, it 
slowly tnckles over adjacent fibres, thus actirig as a passive chemical fiwsh on the outside. 
Since no sludge is present the concentrations can be kept low as the chemical is not lost to the 
sludge. The cleaning method is pure oxidation of organic fouling and since the chemical is 
inside and outside the fibre at the Same concentration. diffusional forces do not play a role. 
Once the membrane is organically 'clean' the inorganic fouling or scaling can be removed. The 
use of a weak organic acid which is acidified to pH 2.5 in place of a strong inorganic based acid 
is twofold: The organic acid is better at removing iron, and metal complexes, and the ionic 
working of the organic acid is increased. compared to just an organic acid. The acid procedure 
is identid to the NaOCI procedure. 

Further optimisation wil1 help reduce chemical consumption. 

Method =Classic, simple and in air 

Main relations in cìeaning 

Fmm the previous two sections it can be concluded that every type of fouling that occurs o n h  
the membrane can be treated with simple chemicals and procedures under simple hydraulic 
conditions or procedures. Each chemical used ean be, if necessary, substituted for other more 
specific cleaning chemicals compatible to the membme requiring cleaning, e.g. detergents for 
removing oil, fat and grease. The following table suggests vanous fouling mechanisms and 
classic mexhods of cleaning. 
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soda 

Hydraulic cleaning: back flush 

Hydraulic cleaning 

- sludge circulation 

-air bubbling 

- daxation 

- back flush 

on mtmbnne 

on / in 

membrane 

inside pores 

on membrane 

Yes 

nol always 

yes 

Yes 

Y= 

Y- 

yes 

organic 

bacteria, proteins 

organic (in relation te 
memorane matmial) 

organiúinorganic 

suspeoded matenal 



In municipal MBR systems mainly bio-fouling, and cake formation occur. Bio-fouling can be 
treated with an N a m l  cleaning evenhially followed by an acid cleaning. Cake formation can be 
treated hydraulically. Optimising the hydraulic cleaning is an important aspect to prevent 
fouling of membranes, and is directly related to the membrane wnfiguration and process 
control. Considering the simplicity of the chemical and hydraulic procedures al1 fomis of 
fouling for most types of wastewater can be tackled with the same degree of success as seen in 
the pilots. 

The frequency of the IC or MC chemical cleanings are much lower than the fquency of the 
hydraulic cleanings. The most important aspect is to optimise the hydraulic cleaning and use 
the IC or MC as the back up procedure for process integrity. 





EVALUATION OF MBR SYSTEMS 

in the previous chapters the theory and practical experience regardiig fouling and cleaning 
were described. The membrane autopsies suggested that there was very little bio-fouling on the 
membranes and scaling and pore blockage was not seen. The main fonn of membrane foulíg 
was cake filtration. 

The most important aspect is the operation of the MBR to prevent the forming of a cake on the 
membranes, followed by the removal of the cake laym and the cleaning of the membranes with 
chemicals. 

in section 5.2 the operating window for each optimised MBR is given. In section 5.3 the clean- 
ing window for each membrane is described. Both based on the theory, practica1 experience 
with the (pilot) systerns at WWTP Beverwijk and the brainstorm sessions with the membrane 
suppliers. 

Operation windowof MBR system 

Optimal operation 

Some basic rules must be defined to prevent cake formation on the membranes. These rules are: 
- use a membrane with a high maintainable permeability; lower velmities to the membrane 

surface prevent cake formation. 
- reduce dead zones in the membrane module/tank, and avoid a too high packing density of 

the membranes. 
- select responsible operating fluxes, however, during peaks temporary higher fluxes can 

be maintained. 
- generate larger sludge flocs to allow a more permeable cake layer on the membrane. 
- insta11 and maintain god biologica1 conditions thus preventing the formation of EPS and 

filamentous organisms. 

If a cake layer is f o d  some actions can be undertaken to m o v e  the cake layer from the 
membrane. The most important tools to remove the cake layer are: 
- high turbulence/re-circulation of the fluid in the membrane tank, but the sludge flocs 

must nat be macerated or stressed (This will cause a less permeable cake layer on the 
membrane). 

- temporally more air bubbling or intemittent air can break down the cake layer on the 
membrane. A high cross-flow alongtthrough the membranes will also help. 

- where possible, a back Bush is effective, but will only help the membrane if the fre- 
quency is high. In the first 3 - 4 minutes of a process mode the main part of the cake layer 
is formed. 

- relaxation of the membranes is very effective to m o v e  the cake layer. Disadvantage is 
that the membrane system reduces productivity. 

Operational recommendations of the systerns 

Based on the experience gained at WWTP Beverwijk, operating windows for al1 fout pilots 
were made. This operation window is a guideline for the design of full scale MBR-systems. 



0pL.mill wodo 
A ME@-systm can o)reraits in two different modes: 
- Peakdlm: at DWE the membmne @petat@ at a law flux, at RWP the membranes are at a 

high [design) flux; 
- Continuous: at D W  a part of the membrane is in operarion at a continuos flux, at 

RWF ttre toml (desjgn) membrane surface. is in opmation at the same flux. 

MiwQishi 
Zhe operation window of the Mifsubi* system is  Mmed below: 



X-HOW 
The operation window of the X-flow system is defined below. 

Operation Parameter 

Temperature 1 <SEC above lS°C better performance 

I I npeaed I dyear intensive c l m  as genml ovahsul. I 

Zenon 
The operation window of the Zenon system is defuied below 

Airîlow 

Chemieal cleaning time per week maintaiance cleani 

Opention 

Temperature 

Max total suqmded solids bio reactor 

Cleanhg windows of MBR systerns 

Pammeter 

<Sec, above 10°C bener performance 

10-12gA 

Optimal cleaning 
The cleaning of the membranes consist of two types of cleaning: 
- Mechanica1 cleaning; 
- Chemica1 cleaning. 

Mechaincal clean ing 
Extreme mechanica1 cleaning is labour-intensive, cm darnage the membranes and must be 
eliminated. Only when absolutely necessaiy a mechanica1 eleaning should be caxried out. 
Mechanical turbulente generaled using sludge and air is the most important membrane cleaning 
tool. 



A rmiintenanw ckaning is ami$d out fiequenlIy (e.g. l x  pa wezak] with low ~ncentwíons of 
~ h i e s l s .  A maintename deanisg is w i f m  to retnove tlu: cake layer of &e membme. A 
intemi% cleanhg is eatied out 1 - 2 times pet y& wîfh high conmitrarions d chemieals and 
l a g  d r l &  times. The htensive elwning is spwifie to m o v e  othez types of fououling (if 
pre=r% 

h Uïg fdlawing Wion, the faur MBR-s)"otemls deanieg winderws are presentad. Bnly the 
~hmieal ciemhgs are ds$etíibcd, The mchaa'&ai clcanings m site, and memhrane sp&fic. 
Mcohanical byiiraulíí oleaniqg (back putse and d~kitim) are degeribd in the operation 
winúow of taoh M B R J N ~ .  



Mitsubishi 
The cleaning window of the Mitsubishi system is defined below. 

The maintenance clean is executed "in air", this involves draining the filtration zone, w the 
membranes are in contact with air. The procedure for the maintenance cleaning (in air) is as 
follows: 
- drain filtration tank (off h e )  
- back flush membranes with NaOCI 
- waking time 60 minutes 
- back flush of membranes with citnc acid at pH2.5 
- soaking time 60 minutes 
- fill filtmtion tank with sludge 
- back to noma1 operation 

The procedure for the intensive cleaning (in watedchemical) is as follows: 
- Drain filtration and fill with water at 35°C air on 
- back Bush of membranes with NaOCI until whole solution at required concentration 
- soakiig time 4 - 6 h o m  
- Drain tank (recover chemical) 
- Fill fikration tank with water at 3S°C, airon 
- back flush of membranes with citnc acid at pH2.5 
- waking time 4 - 6 hours 
- Drain tank (recover chemical) 
- Fill tank with sludge 
- back to nonna1 production 



X-Flow 
The cleaning window of the X-flow system is defmed below. 

Operaiion Parameter I 

The procedure of the maintenance cleaning ("in water") is as follows: 
- stop circulation pump 
- back flush of membranes with penneateldrinlring water (sludge purge) 
- back flush with NaOCI 
- soaking time 1.5 h o m  
- back Bush of membranes with pmeateJdrinking water (chemica1 solution purge) 

Intmdve rleining 

Frequeney 

Concentnuion NaOCI 

Soaking time 

Concentration citric acid 

Smking time 

- back Bush of membranes with Citric acid 

I - 2 times pa yesr(in solu~onlcirculation CIPI 

1.000 mgfl 

4 - 6 h o m  

3,000 mp/l 

a.5 hwrs 

- soaking time 30 minutes 
- stan circulation pump 
- back to normal operation 

The procedure for an intensive cleaning is the same as for a maintenance cleaning, only the 
concentrations and soaking times are adjusted. During IC procedures the cleaning solution 
could be circulated over the CIP (cleaning in place) tank, here if necessary the solution tem- 
perature could be r a i d  to impmve the cleaning solution effectiveness. 



zenoh 
The cleaning window of the Zenon system is defined below. 

The maintenance clean is executed "in air", this involves draining the filtration zone, w the 
membranes are in contact with air. The procedure for the maintenance cleaning (in air) is as 
follows: 
- drain raw water tank 

back flush of membranes with NaOCl for 1 minute 
soaking time 5 minutes 

- r e p t  previous 2 steps 5 times 
back Rush of membranes with Citnc acid for 1 minute 
waking time 5 minutes 

- repeat previous 2 steps 2 times 
- fill taw water tank 
- back to normal operation 

The procedure for the intensive cleaning ("in solution") is as follows: 
- drain filtration zone, refill and redrain to remove sludge 
- fill filtration tank with pemeatelwater 
- back flush of membranes with NaOCl until filtration tank volume at requíred concentra- 

tion 
- waking time 4 - 6 hours (overnight) 
- drain filtration tank or recover chemicals, refi11 with waterlpermeate, drain, and refill 
- back flush of membranes with Citric acid 
- waking time 4 - 6 hours (ovemight) 
- recovery chemicals if required 
- fill tank with sludge 

back to normal production 





6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusions 

In the previous chapters a theoretica1 and practica1 frame work was sketched of fouling and 
cleaning. The following conclusions can be drawn based on the work canied out at wwtp 
Bevenvijk and the separate research items regarding this study item. 

The main objective of this side study was to bnng the fouling and cleaning methodology 
under control within defined safe operational parameters. This has been fully achieved 
afier extensive membrane auiopsy and operational procedural optimisation. The main 
fouling factors have been identified, carefully defined, and isolated through methodical 
implementation of optimised cleaning procedures. 
An investigation into the leading fouling and cleaning mechanisms in MBR applications 
in theory and practice was camed out and defined a strategy for the correct approach to 
MBR in municipal wastewater treatment. 
Aíìer the failurehreak-through of the pre-treatment devices on two of the pilots, and the 
subsequent catastrophic sludging of the membranes within 12 hom. The absolute neces- 
sity fora 100% robust and reliable pre-treatment system was implicated. No failure at the 
pre-treatment stage could ever be mlerated at full scale. The aeration system under the 
modules must also be 100% reliable at al1 times, this can be achieved through flushing 
and routine maintenance. 
Fouling was found to be predominately cake formation followed by sludging of the 
module, and bio-fouling. One membrane did show some signs of adsorption. Scaling and 
pore fouling were not found in the study. The result of the cake fomation was antici- 
pated, but the absence of the other fonns was surprising, but possibly due to the exten- 
sive maintenance cleaning procedure already incorporated into the pilots at the onset of 
side study 2. 
Fouling of the membrane can be suppressed via biologica1 system performance optimisa- 
tion. Larger floc lead to better filterability of the cake and an overall higher membrane 
pemeability. Mechanica1 pump selection also played a mle. 
The incorporation of maintenance cleaning in place of more ngorous intensive cleaning 
helped maintain a high stable membrane pemeability that in turn generated a stable 
membrane operational performance. The higher the pemeability the lower the required 
TMP, thw the lower the potential to foul. 
Maintenance cleaning yielded less toxic shock on the bioreactor systems as the chemica1 
concentrations used were far lower than by intensive cleaning. Maintenance cleaning 
could also be made into a flexible procedure depending on the fouling conditions. The 
concept was simple, 'a little a lot of the time' wmpared to 'a lot fora little time'. MC pro- 
cedure were also simple to automate, 
The most stable membrane operation was obtained at constant flux conditions. Here, al1 
parameters around the íùnctioning of the membrane could be fixed and thus fme tuned. 
Variable flux was not suitable for XFlow and Mitsubishi, and diff~cult to optimise for 
Kubota and Zenon. 
The flux sage, suggested that full scale systems should be built for constant flux in 
several compartments (thus optimised). More compartments would be brought into use as 
the flow païtern of the feed wastewater varied. Once al1 the compartments were at their 
ideal optimised flux, only then should the overall flux be forced up in the direction of the 
maximum peak flux design. The latter technique would reduce membrane fouling even 
furfher than seen in the pilot trial. 



- Respite having tested 4 separate membranes at Beverwijk the fouling seen was wnsisîent 
on al1 - cake fotmation, with minor bio-fouling. The way in which the cake was fotmed 
was different between the pilots but the methodolopy for mechanically maintaining the 
cake fotmation in equilibrium with cake remaval was the Same - Aeration of the mem- 
brane. The aeration technique fot generating turbulente around the membrane surface is  
essential and successful. 

- W h  the use of relaxation and back washing proved to be effective at maintaining per- 
meability, but oniy in combination with thc aeration of the membrane. The super low 
TMP membranes (incidentally both MF niembmes) leaned more towards relaxation, 
The mid to low TMP membranes (buth UF membranes) leaned towards back washing, al- 
though night time relaxation did yield some knefits. 

6.2 Recommendations 

The following recomemiations came to light fiom this side study: 
- The operating windows defined in this repa% are a basis from which the MC and IC 

cleaning procedures can be further developed. However, less chemica1 is good, less en- 
ergy is good, longer membrane life is good, end a reliable process is god.  These items 
mentioned are al1 inter-linked with process performance. membrane development and 
membrane cleaning biit unfortunately are al1 major long tem study items. 
The opwating windows are not dynamic - fos instance, wmmer conditions wil1 be advan- 
tageous to the biologíc81 and membrane proeesses. What is the effect of sudden process 
change (e.g. salt water), the recovery and membrane effect. The dynamics afthe process 
and the membranes must be investigated and modelled. 
above all, the scale up effect is not truly defined. A single compartmentalised pilot can 
yield the principles. Qnly a real installation with the same input as the wwtp Bevemijk 
pilots would yield the definite information. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The projecl 

Since April 2000 four MBR pilot systems have been in operation at the Beverwijk WWTP. The 
goal of the research was to investigate the technica1 feasibility of the MBR system and to 
compare the four systems. 

In the main STOWA report the experiences with the MBR pilot systems are described. 
Especially the biologica1 performances and the membrane performances are mentioned for each 
system. Alongside the main report five more fundamental side studies were carried out. 

The five side studies are described and summarised in the main report. The subjects of these 
side studies were: 

I .  Pre-treatment 
2. Fouling and cleaning 
3. d - factor 
4. Effluent quality 
5. Sludge treatment 

This report describes the investigation of the a - factor in the MBR systems (side study 3). 

1.2 Side study: a - factor 

MBR technology has several advantages compared to traditional activated sludge prwesses, 
e.g. high effluent quality, limited space requirements and modular set up. However, one of the 
main disadvantages is the relatively high energy consumption of the MBR prwess as a whole. 
The energy requirement is mainly comprised of the energy for activated sludge aeration in 
which the a - factor plays a crucial role. 
It is therefore of tantamount irnportance to undertake an investigation into the mechanics 
behind the a - factor and to possibly enhance the a - factor in the MBR process. 

Lower a - factors are measured in the activated sludge of several existing MBR installations. 
The sludge often seemed viscous and difficult to mix, with the result that the required q g e n  
fot oxidation and respiration was diffieult to bring into solution. 1,ittle was known regarding the 
cause of the viscous character. It was primarily believed to be due to the high sludge 
concentration itself or microbial products excreted by bacteria which were subsequently 
retained in the system by the membrane. 

The goal of this side study was therefore to examine the cause of the a-factor decrease and to 
translate the results in to practica1 solutions for operating the MBR at normal (> 0,5) a-factors. 

1 3  Reader 

In chapter 2 a lay out of the set up of the study is given. In chapter 3 first the theory of the a - 
factor and EPS is discussed. Chapter 4 presents the results of the pilot test at WWTP 
Beverwijk. Chapter 5 first discusses the results and gives an operaîing window (guidelines) for 
the operation of a MBR in relation to the a - factor. In chapter 6 the main conclusions are 
drawn and recommendations are presented. Also topics for further investigation are given. 





SET UP 

Organization of side shidy 

The goal of the side study is mentioned in chapter 1. To reach this goal, the following steps 
were formulated: 

I. Literature study on microbial factors influencing the a - factor. 
The literature study was perfomed in co-operation with the BRCC-Milieugroep BV. Theory of 
a-factor and practica1 experience were brought in by DHV. 

2. Brainstorm with knowledge centres. 
A brainstorm with knowledgeable organisations and individuals was organised to hing the 
results of the literature study into a creative process in which experiments wuld be formulated 
to detect the cause of the lower a-factor. 
Participants in the brainstorm were pmf. Flemming (University of Duisburg), pmf. M. van 
Loasdrecht (Delft University of Technology), drs. F.W. Horjus and ir. A.G. Zilverentant of 
DHV, drs. M. Keymel of BRCCMilieugroep and dr. G.R. Zoutberg of Hoogheemraadschap 
Uitwaterende Sluizen. 

The results of the literature study and brainstorm are presented in chapter 3. 

3. Microscopic investigation of activated sludge from MBRlpilots. 
Microscopic obsemations of the MBR activated sludge wen performed to study the 
wmposition of the sludge and to compare the separate pilots. The micmscopic observation was 
performed by D W .  

4. Experiments with activated sludge h m  MBR-pilots. 
As a result of the brainstorm several experiments were performed to determine the cause of the 
lower a-factor. Analyses just as viscosity, a-factor and other sludge characteristics wem 
performed ftequently on the pilots. These results wuld be used to wrrelate the changing sludge 
characteristics to changing a-factors. The various measurements were canied out in parallel to 
avoid secondary effeets caused by the proportional feed flow to the pilots. 

The rnults of the micmscopic observations, experiments and measurements on the pilots are 
presenîed in chapter 4. 

Measorement program & measurement metbodr 

Measurement program 
in the period h m  Febmary to April 2001 several a-factor and viscosity rneasurements were 
performed every two weeks. Microscopic sludge analyses were performed wery week. SVI, 
maximal settling velocity, DSVI, Sludge DS%, mechanica1 thickening, inorganic content, CST 
and Y-flow wem measured almost daily. Fora description of these measurements see Appendix 
I in the supplementary report. 



The a-factor measurements were carried out in two separate experimentí 
with a surface aerator. the other with a diffused air aerator. 

i1 setups. One equipped 

Surfaee aeration setuo: 45.7 liter square tank (0,5m * 0,5m * 0,185111). Mixing at 150 rpm. The 
oxygen electrode placed on the bottom of the tank. See figure I .  
Diffused air aeration: 35,l cylindrical tank (diameter OJm and height 0.51 meter). Bubble 
aeration placed on bottom of tank. Extra mixing eapacity installed. Stable gas flow during 
aeration of 10 Ilmin. See figure 2. 

Figure I - SurCace ieration imip Figure 2 - DiRumi air acratioa whip 

Measurement orocedure: 
The mygen-input rate was first measured in drinking water. After this the water was 
deoxygenated with cobaltchloride and natriumsulfite. The drinking water was then replaced by 
undiluttd activated sludge. The oxygen consumption rate was measured before commencement 
of aeration and checked aftemards. When the oxygen concentration reduced zero mdl, the 
aeration was starîed and the oxygen input rate measured. The sak-concentration and 
temperature were measured during the experiment. With the collected data the a-factor w* 
calculated. 

Viscosip measuremenr 
The viscosity was measured in a Haake viscosity apparatuq which was fitted with a VT 550 
stiner arrangement. The chamber in which the sample was added was temperature conditioned, 
and operated at the Same temperature level as the sample origin. During the test, the shear rate 
was increased to 400 s-'. Viscosity was measured during the run and the lowest and maximal 
values noted. 



THEORY 

Introduetion 

For a g o d  understanding of the a-factor it was necessary to study the theoretica1 basis of the 
a-factor itself. When the mechanisms behind the a-factor were known, it became possible to 
search for microbial causes and effects on the a-factor. A summary of the theoretica1 basis is 
given in paragraph 3.2. 
The outcomes of the literature study and brainstorm sessions wen wmbined to yield the 
'current knowledge status' available and subsequently used to produce an understanding into the 
microbial factors influencing the a-factor. The results of this exercise are given paragraph 3.3. 

Facton iaflaencing the a-factor 

Prediction of oxygen-transfer rates in aeration systems is always based on an oxygen rate model 
as given in Eq. 3-1. 

Where: 
Rc = change in concentration [mgí(l.h)] 
Kfi = overall mass-transfer weflkient [s-'] 
Cs = saturation concentration of gas in solution [&l] 
C = concentration of gas in solution [mgll] 

In this model Kfi is the overall masstransfer coefficient. A value which is a finction of 
tempera-, intensity of mixing (and hence the type of aeration device used and the geometry 
of the mixing chamber) and constituents in the water. 

To predict the actual oxygen-transfer rate under field-operating wnditions the following 
equation is wmmonly used. 

O m =  SOTR ((Cs - Cw)IC&) 0 (a) 

SOTR = 

actual oxygen-transfer rate under field-operating wnditions in respiring systcm 
[k OdkWhl 
standardized oxygen-transfer rate under test wnditions at 20°C and zero dissolved 
oxygen [kg OikWhl 
oxygen saturation wncentration for tap water at field-operating conditions [mg/l] 
operating oxygen wncentration in wastewater/activated sludge [mgll] 
oxygen saturation concentration for tap water at 20°C [mg/l] 
tempeature wrrection factor, in range of 1.015 to 1 .O40 [-l 
temp- K I  
a-factor [-l 

In equation 3-3 the calculation of the a-factor, which is the wrrection factor for aeration 
charaotenstics of the sludgdwater mixture compared to tap water, is presented. 

a = Kfi wastewated K L ~  tap water 



The a-factor may vary beween 0,2 and 2.0. This suggests that the a-factor can have a 
significant impact on the actual oxygen-transfer rate. The higher a-factor values are mainly 
measured in industrial sludges with high salt concentrations. 

Since viscosity wil1 influence the mixing characteristics of a solution, a highly viscous activated 
sludge sample wil1 have a negative effect on the a-factor. This suggests that the actual a-factof 
wil1 be determined by: 
1. Reactor configuration and mixindaeration device; 
2. Sludge characteristics and sludge concentration; 
3. Soluble wmpounds in the water-phase. 

3.3 Microbiology and a-factor 

The activated sludge in an aeration tank wil1 influence the a-factor in several ways: 

Sludee c o n c e n m  
With an increasing sludge concentration the amount of free water wil1 decrease. As a result the 
sludge wil1 be dificult to mix and therefor difticult to aerate. Such a relationship was 
established in the research of Gander [ref. l] (see figre 4). A halving of the a-factor was 
observed at a sludge concentration of 8 g/l compared to the effluent. 

Sludee charactensw. 
. . 

The manner in which bacteria grow in activated sludge plants can be very different. They can 
grow as free bacteria but nomally as flocs. This growih fom is stimulated by oxygen. 
Other growth f o m  are also seen: 
I.  Voluminous flw. 
2. Flocs with filamentous bacteria. 
Figure 3 gives a overview of the different growth h s  of bacteria in activated sludge and thd 
factors influencing this growth. 

Voluminous fioa 
A sludge floc contains a certain amount of extraeellular polymerie substances (EPS). EPS is 
composed of a matrix of polysaccharides and proteins[ref. 231. in this matrix oher compounds 
such as heavy metals and salts can be captured [ref. 41. Bacteria produce EPS matrixes with a 
wide range of compositions. The pmtein content can vary between 10 to 80% of the total dry- 
weight, and the length and branching of the polysaccharide molecules can vary strongly. Al1 
these EPS types have different characteristics and can be used by bacteria for different 
purposes. Due to the latter divenification and numerous causes it is dificult to find a wmmon 
factor responsible for stimulating the production of EPS. 
Production of excessive amounts of EPS is commonty found under conditions of: overldin& 
overaeration. toxicity, nutrient-limitation and grazing of protozoa [ref. 5,6,7]. 
When the EPS content of a floc increases, the specific volume of a sludge floc wil1 be larger, 
thereby increasing the viseosiíy of the sludge. Since EPS can contain water up to 1000 times its 
weight, it is clear that excessive formation of EPS by bacturia can increase the specific sludge 
volume dramatically, thus negatively effecting the a-factar. 

Floa rlth iilimentous baeteria 
Filamentous bacteria are frequently present in activated sludge. These bacteria wil1 put their 
filaments into the water-phase, or wil1 bridge the separate flocs with their filaments. In this way 
the sludge viscosiíy wil1 increase. 



At least 40 types of filamentous bacteria are known. Every filamentous bacterium has it's own 
specific growth conditions. A common cause for filamentous growth is therefore dificult to 
point out and each type of filamentous bacterium should be fought separately. For instance 
hydrophobic filamentous bacteria can accumulate in the scum layer on top of the reactor. 
Removal of the scum layer is the most effective way to fight these bacteria. 

Microbial oroducts excreted in the water ohase: 
All the wmpounds produced by bactena and excreted int0 the water are called soluble 
microbial products (SMP) [ref. S]. These compounds will be washed out in the settling tank of 
conventional systems. In a MBR however, the membrane will retain the Iarger wmpounds in 
the activated sludge in the water phase. These compounds are then able to influence the 
aeration characteristics or foul the membranes. 
Some filamentous bacteria are hydmphobic and can cause scum-layers on the top of an aeration 
tank. It is known that these bacteria excrete hydrophobic compounds to change the water 
characteristics to their own benefi Hydmphobic compounds however, lower the a-factor. 
Also EPS can have display hydrophobic characteristics. This depends on the protein content of 
EPS. When sludge is exposed to high mechanica1 stress, the EPS, which is loosely associated to 
the floc, wil1 dissolve into the water-phase [ref. 91. Dependent on the type of EPS, the a-factor 
can be influenced. Sludge mineralisation also produces SMP. These products are compounds 
originating from the cel1 membrane of bacteria. 

Figure 3 - Different growtb fonu of bicteria in ic t ivatd  sludp ind  fictom inilurncing îhe gmîh 
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RESULTS 

Introduetion 

After the theoretica1 phase of this side study was completed, experiments were carried out to 
investigate the cause of lower a-factors in the pilot MBR's. The results of these experiments are 
present4 in the next section. 

a-factor mearuremenb in water-phase 

The first experiment was to determine if lower a-factors, measured in the activated sludge 
sample, were caused by a substance in the water-phase or by the characteristics of the sludge. 
a-factors were detenined in a mixed sludge sample, the water-phase above the setîled sludge 
and the peneate obtained from the reactor at the same time as the sludge sample was taken. 
The results of this experiment are shown in table 1. 

Tabk I - Vi lua  a-factor meuurements in permmte rnd water phrse rnd sludp 

The difference between peneate and water-phase values gives an indication of a soluble 
wmponent in the water-phase of the sludge, retained by the system by a membrane barder, or 
through characteristics of the sludge. In general the results in table I show there to be no 
significant difference between the a-factors of permeate and water-phase. 
Only the water-phase of the sludge sample from the Zenon pilot yielded a lower a-factor. The 
sludge from this installation contained high amounts of filamentous bacteria. Mainly types 
which are known for their hydrophobic character. This suggested that a specific bacteria 
(filamentous) excreted soluble compounds into the water phase able to negatively effect the 
sludge overall a-factor. Other MBR sludge that also contained filamentous bacteria was also 
tested under the above wnditions but never yielded a difference as displayed by the Zenon 
MBR. The above effect was compared to the varying pore sizes of the various membranes but 
no correlation could be asceriained. 



4 3  a-factor and sludge concentration 

To determine the influence of sludge concentration on the a-factor, a sludge sample of the 
MBR-pilot installation of Kubota was diluted several times with permeate of the same 
installation. The experiment was carried out with Kubota sludge as this pilot installation was 
operated under very stable conditions (other pilots were undergoing different R&D programs). 

The results of the experiment are shown in figure 4 (e, linear trend line). Since sludge samples 
with a higher sludge content were dificult to obtain it was not clear how the a-factor behaved 
at sludge-concentrations above 15 dl. The line d m  is the best fitting linear Iine. In this ! 
figure also separate measurements on sludge from the Kubota pilot plant over a period of 3, I 
months are displayed. 

The caleulated trend-line does not fit that as described by Gtinder. The individual 1 
measurements are also way outside the range suggested by Gander. 
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All the a-factor measurements in the Kubota pilot, carried out in the period from Febmary to 
April 2001, are also presented in figure 4. Most of the points were in the range of the plotted 
h e .  However some points deviated strongly. Cînce this difference was not within the range of 
îhe error margin (* 0,05), the difference in a-factor must have been caused by a change in 
sludge propeity or operating conditions of the pilot. 

4.4 Viscosity nad sludge concentration 

As mentioned in chapter 3 the a-factor wil1 decrease with increasing viscosity. Simultaneous ,, 
with the a-measurements viscosity measurements were executed. In figure S the v i m i t y  is ' 
ploíted against the a-factor. This data was obtained from the Kubota Pilot plant over a period of :, 
3 months. 1 

L 

l 

d. 



Figire S - Relaîi~isbip betweei a-l&r a d  vhcesiîy Fiture 6 - Rclitioosblp befwcli vbcosiîy r i d  sludge 
(Kuboîa period o13 ~oI&s). coocci<ntiom. (Kub& IUWZûûI)  

Figure 5 suggests that the a-factor decreases with increasing viscosity. Figure 6 shows that this 
is due to the change in sludge concentration. In bath figures the minimum viscosity is used as 
measured in the viscosity assay (See also figure 7). 

The viscosity of a fluid depends on the input of mixing energy into the system. Figure 7 shows 
a typical viscosity plot where the viscosity is measured at a wide range of mixing energy (shear 
rate). 



4.5 Microscopie cbaracterizatioa of activated sludge 

In the period from Febmary to April 2001 every two weeks a sludge sample was examined 
microswpically. The presence of filamentous bacteria in the sludge, the floe size and the EPS 
content of activated sludge was determined. 
The composition of sludge differed between the four pilot-installations, but did not change 
significantly in this period. The differences in sludge composition are mainly caused by 
differences in pilot configuration, equipment characteristics and biological loading. 

Tible 2 - Averice sludee chiracteristin of the full-scrle 1nct.llition ind the four vilot-instillations in the 

At the (W>suile mans: O = nol present: l=  slightiy present; 2.5 a few prexnt: 3= eommonly present; 4= very 

w m n l y  present: 5= dominanrly present; 6= extrcrnely ppmcnt. 

The sludge of the full-scale installation wntained a high percentage of Gram+ filamentous 
bacîeria and also sorne clearly detectable slime (EPS). This was not cornrnonly seen in activated 
sludge from municipal wastewater treatment plants. Compared to the MBR pilot plants thg 
slime-content was low. 

The sludge characteristics of the four pilot plants varied from each other. 
Zenon vilot vlant: This sludge contained a high percentage of Gram+ filamentous bacteria. Th6 
amount of filamentous bacteria varied between I S and 50% of the total biomass. The sludgb 
wntained a high content of slime. The slime was mainly in a tixed form. See figure 8. 
X-Flow ailot vlant; This sludge contained a low percentage of filamentous bacteria and very 
small (C 30 pm) flocs. The sludge wntained a high wntent of slime. The slime was mainly in a 
loosety attached form. See figure 9. 
Kubota d o t  vimt: This sludge contained the largest flocs and a low percentage of flocs smaller 
than 30 Pm. The average floc sim decreased after the the pilot was rebuild to a biological 
phosphor removal cofiguration and the ferric dosing was stopped. The percentage of 
filamentous bacteria was low. See figure 10. 
Mitsubishi d o t  alant: This sludge mtained the highest wntent of laosely anached slime. The 
floc size didn't increase after a pump with low shear forces replaced the turbulent recycle pump. 
See figure 1 1. 



Rgure 8 - Mimorcopk picture of r ludp sample Iroai 
tbe k o n  pilot plant t a b  at 1-2-2001 

P@re 9 - Mienwopk pimire of didge sample from 
n e  X-mow pilot pinot tikm at 9-2-2001 

Piiurc 10 - Mi~owopk picture ofrludge sample from 
the K u W  pilot p l a t  taken at 1-2-2001 

P ipre  11 - Mlmecc.pk pktrre of s l rdp uipk í m i  
tbr Mitsubhhi pilot plint talui at 1-2-2001 

~rireton in tbe separate pilot pianti 

To compare the aeration characteristics of the sludge from the four pilot installations, a-factors 
were measured wer a period of 3 months. Since the a-factor was correlated to sludge 
concentrations, the values oan only be compared when plotted against the sludge concentration. 
The resuits are shown in figure 12. 
Figure 12 suggests that al1 the sludges are within the range of the SS-a-factor trend line as 
acquired in the experiment with Kubota sludge (par 4.3). No significant difference in aeration 
characteristics was present between the four different types of activated sludges. A difference 
can be seen when diffised air aeration and surface aemtion are oompared. The a-factors 
measured with diffised air eeration are moderately higher than the a-factor measured with 
surface aeration. ex+ for the Mitsubishi sludge. 



a-facton wmpared to sludge characteridics 

The difference between the single measured values and the SS-a-factor trend line in figure l1 
are larger than the measurement error determined for the a-factor assay. This suggests that 
changes in sludge chatacteristics are responsible for a difference in a-factor. A relationship 
with &er sludge characteristics was investigated for the Kubota sludge by ploning the a-factor 
against several sludge parameters measured. The results of this test are presented in table 3. 

Tible 3 - Corrclation behveen a-lictor ind  otlier sludy puimetcm drludge lrom tbc Kuboti pilot plint 

I Parameter I Comiation with a-factor I lncreaaing value 

I I 1 parameter malrei u-factor I 
Aeration device 

CST 
nsvi 

A clear relationship beween a-factor and gravity thickening, Y-flow and inorganic content of 
sludge was found depending on the aeration system c h m .  but significant differences were 
seen between surface aeration and diffused air dependeneies. 

Gravity thickening 
Sealing velwiîy 
Mechanica1 thickening 
Y-flow 
Inorganic content sludge 

...... 
Higher 

surface 
- 
- 

+ = linear relation ( 9 5 % d n t y  of relationship benveai a-factor end psnunetn) 
* - possiblc lincar relation (90 - 95% certainly of relationship belweai a-factor end paramter) 

= no linear relation 

- 
f 

+ 
+ 

diffised air 
i 
- 
+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Lower 
Higher 

Higher 
Higher 



EVALUATION 

The results of the literature study, brainstorm session and internal discussions suggested that 
the actual a-factor in a MBR would be determined by: 
l .  Reactor configuration and mixingheration device; 
2. Soluble compounds in the water phase. 
3. Sludge chamteristics and sludge concentration; 

Reactor confirnration and mixindaeration device 
The relationship between viscosity and a-factor which is shown in figre 5. meant that a-factor 
can be increased by decreasing the viscosity of the activated sludge mixture in the reactor of the 
MBR. Since viscosity can be influenced by changing the mixing energy-input or shear forces 
inside the sludge (&ure 7), the aeration andlor mixing device and the applied sbear forces in a 
MBR with high sludge wncentrations wil1 be a very important as* in the engineering of a 
MBR wncerning the energy aspect* of a MBR 
The higher a-factors found for diffised air aeration compared to surface aeration can not be 
translateti to the full-scale installation, since shear-forces in the testunit were unknown. 

Soluble comoounds in the water ohase 
The literature study showed that bactetia are able to produce soluble micmbial pmduct (SMP) 
responsible for lowering the a-factor. These compounds can be excreted actively in the water- 
phase to create optimal growth conditions for the specific bacteria (hydmphobic filamentous 
bacteria). They can alm be released into the water-phase as a result of high shear forces applied 
on the sludge or as a result of sludge starvation at low sludge loading. Since a MBR can retain 
larger molecules inside the reactor by its metnbrane barrier, accumulation of these compounds 
can be expected resulting in a lowering of the a-factor. 
The experimental results show however, that fot most of the pilot plants the a-factor in the 
water-phase was equal to the a-factor in the permeate. No oomponents that could lower the a- 
factor were accumulating in MBRs. The only exoeption to the latter was the Zenon sludge, 
where a lower a-factor was measured. Since the pore size of X-Flow membranes were in the 
Same range as the pore size of Zenon and no lower a-factor was measured in the X-Flow water 
phase, pore size alone wuld not explain the lower a-factor. The lower a-factor can be 
explained by the presence of a high percentage of hydmphobic filamentous bacteria in the 
sludge. These bacteria produce hydrophobic compounds. Gmwth of these filamentous bacteria 
should be avoided. 
Since the water-phase of most of the tested pilot plants did not contain an a-factor lowering 
compound, the characteristics of the sludge itself are responsible for lowering the a-factor. 

Sludee characteristics and sludpe concentration 
A clear relationship between a-factor and sludgeconoentsation was found in the experiment 
with different dilutions of Kubota sludge. This suggested that a lower a-factor at higher sludge 
wncenírations is inevitable. 
The viscosity of the sludge as shown in figure 5 influences the a-factor. This suggested that 
sludge characteristics can influenoe the a-factor positively or negatively. When the results of 
the MBRs at Beverwijk wwtp were wmpared with the Günder trend h e ,  two differences were 
observed: 
1. Al1 measured a-factors were higher than expected with the Günder treed h e .  
2. The relation between the sludge concentration and the a-factor show a different trend. 

These results inferred that the aeraîion characteristics of the sludges fiom the four pilot- 
installations was much imprwed as compared to that examined by Günder. 



Micmsmpic obse~ations showd a structural difference between the sludge composition of the 
four pilot-systems. This difference did not lead to a difference in the average aeration 
characteristics. This lead to the conclusion, that the sludge compositions observed were within 
the operational scope of a MBR in relation to the aeration characteristics. 
Within this scope a slight impmvement of the a-factor was found with a decrease of sludge 
volume (Graviíy thickening and Y-flow), and increase of inorganic content. Sludge senling 
characteristics (DSVI) could not be correlated to the a-factor. Since no extreme EPS- 
production and excessive growth of filamentous bacteria were obsewed during the test period, 
no hard conclusions could be drawn regarding the relationship between sludge characteristics 
and a-factor. 

a-factors of 0,s can be maintained at sludge concentrations of 12 g/l when the sludge is 
composed of flocs with an average size of 30 to 200 Mm and SVI lower than 150 mlfg. A certain 
amount of EPS (60% microscopically obsewed) is allowed as long as the mechanica1 stress is 
not strong enough to loosen the EPS from the flocs int0 the water-phase. 



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

from lirerature sfudy and brainstorm 

The level of the a-factor at a certain sludge concentration can be influenced by: 
1. Microbial products excreted in the water phase; 
2. Sludge characteristics like EPS-content and amount of filamentous bacteria; 
3. Type of aerationfmixing device used and reactor configuration. 

frons experiments 

Soluble micmbial product responsible for lowering the a-factor were not accumulated in a 
MBR with normal sludge characteristics. The presence of hydrophobic filamentous bacteria can 
decrease the a-factor in the water phase. Growth of filamentous bacteria should be avoided. 

The a-factor of a sludgelwater mixture was strongly influenced by the sludge concentration. 
This relationship was caused by the viscosity. 

Although the sludge characteristics noticed under the micmscope were different, no differente 
could be seen between the mem a-factor of the separate pilot plants. 

The measured a-factors were higher than expected using the Gunder trend h e .  The 
experiments yielded another trend h e .  

The sludge characteristics of the 4 pilot plants were within the operating window of the MBR 
conceming the a-factor for full scale development. 

Opernting window conceraing tbe a-factor 

The sludge should be composed of flocs with an average size of 30 to 200 pm and SVI lower 
than 150 mVg. Growth of hydrophobic filamentous bacteria should be avoided. A certain 
amount of EPS (60% microscopically observed) is allowed as long as the mechanical stress is 
not strong enough to loosen the EPS from the flocs into the water-phase. 

With the tested MBR sludge, a-factors higher than 0,5 can be maintained at sludge 
concentiations up to 12 g4 

These sludge characteristics can be obtained by applying the operatiog conditions used for the 
pilot installations during the test period. Sludge loading, oxygen concenîration and mechanical 
stress are the most important parameters. 

During the engineering of a MBR, aeration/mixing device and reactor configuration should be 
adapted to the viscosity characteristics of a sludgelwater mixîure at higher sludge 
concentrations. 



Since the values of the a-factor measurements were diftïcult to translate to the a-factor in a I 
l 

full-scale installation it is imponant to measure the standardized oxygen-transfer rate in al1 the I 
pilot-installations. By comparing this value with the calculated oxygen transfer rate during 
operation conditions the actual a-factor can be calculated. The full-scale a-factor for each 
pilot-installation can be used for evaluation of the aerationl mixing device and reactor 
contiguration of the different pilot-installations. 

The higher a-factors found for diffused air aeration compred to surface aaration can not be 
translated to the full-scale installation, since shear-Porces in the test-unit were unknown. 
Measurements of shear rate can help to translate acfactor measurements to full-scale reactor,. 
aerator and mixer design. 

Since no extreme sludge characterístics were obsewed during the test period it would be of 
interest to measure a-factors of activated sludge with excesaiw growth of filamentous bacteria 
or EPS production. Understanding of the relationship between sludge concentration and a- 
factor would be advised to determine each type of sludge associated a-factor/sludge 
concentration trend h e .  Supporting viscosity measurements would be advisable. 
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The project 

Since April 2000 four MBR pilot systems have been in operation at the Beverwijk WWTP. The 
goal of the research was to investigate the technical feasibility of the MBR system and to 
compare the four systems. 

In the main STOWA report the experiences with the MBR pilot systems are described. Espe- 
cidly the biological performances and the membrane performances are mentioned for eaoh 
system. Alongside the main report five more fundamental side studies were carried out. 

The five side studies are described and summarised in the main report. The subjects of these 
side studies were: 

1. Pre-treatment 
2. Fouling and cleaning 
3. a - factor 
4. Effluent quality 
5. Sludge treatment 

This report describes the investigation of the effluent quality of MBR systems (side study 4). 

Side rtudy: effluent q d t y  - 

One of the main advantages of the 
MBR system is the "superior" effluent 
qualiíy which can be aehieved. The 
goal of side study 4 was to ver& this 
statement and to verify this quantita- 
tively. The results of this side study 
wil1 be part of a future STOWA study 
on the wssibilities of reachinsi MTR 
quality (minimum quality [ref. 81) on 
a MBR system. 

Figiire i - w w i r niiucoi i w  m- pr- 

In this report the penneate data are coupled with the MBR system. It should be pointed out that 
there is no dimt relation betwem the membrane type and the penneate quality. The results are 
indicative and cannot be sîatistically compared. 

To illustrate: in Figure 1 the effluent of the Beverwijk wwtp secondary claifier (left) and the 
permeate of the MBR pilot plents (right) are shown. 

The set up of the study is described in chapter 2. In chapter 3 the results of a literature review 
are presented. In chapter 4 the resub of the measurement programme are summarised and the 
evaluation of the resuíts is described. The detailed results are presented in the appendices. The 
theoretica1 evaluation and the conclusions sre presented in ohapter 5. 





SET UP 

On the Beverwijk wwtp 4 membrane bioreactors (MBR) are tested. During the testing period 
the influent and sludge composition has changed due to different types of primary treatment 
and phosphorus removal. The 4 phases of the research program are: 
1. 0312000 - 0812000 : influent after primary sedimentation and preprecipitation; 
2. 0912000 - 12/2000 : influent after primary sedimentation and simultaneous precipitation; 
3. 01/2001 - 0512001 : raw waste water and simultaneous precipitation; 
4. 0612001 - 12/2001 : raw waste waterand biologica1 phosphorus removal. 

During the different phases of the research programme additional measurements on effluent 
qualiíy have taken place. The organisational and technica1 set up is described in this chapter. 
Besides the measurements a literature review has been performed by DHV. 

Orgnnisationsl set up 

The measurement programme was defined in association with the USHN project grwp and the 
STOWA steering comminee. The sampling and analyses have been executed by different 
labonitorios, as shown in Table 1. 

I: only meawed For influent. effluent WWTP and Zenon and Kubota MBR pmneate 

Pesticides have not been measured as the measurement period was mainly in winter time, a 
period in which pesticides are not expected to be traoeable in wastewater. 

Technica1 set up 

In general proportional samples were 
taken, except for the microbial quality 
messurements. The proportional samples 
were collected by USHN and DHV. The 
grab samples for bacteriological quality 
measurements were taken by PWN. 
Before the samples were taken, permeate 
side of the membranes were disinfected, 
except for the Kubota pilot in which this 
procedure is not possible. 
The sampling points are schematically 
present4 in Figure 2. 

2 influent d i e d  
3 etlluent wwtp 
4 pcnneate MBR'S 

MER Slork 

Figure 2 - khemntic presentation of thc sampling poinb 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

lntroduction 

In general only COD. BOD, SS and nutrient removal in MBR systems are described in litera- 
ture. The results on nutrient removal were often very good due to the very low loading of the 
systems. The SS permeate concentration was usually below detection level. 

Fora number of installations the microbial parameters were measured and published. The main 
results are presented in paragraph 3.2. In paragraph 3.3 results on other parameters are de- 
scribed. 

Microbial parameters 

Typical Zenon process effluent quality parameten are: BOD 2 mgil, SS < I mg/l, NH4-N < 
0.1 mgl, TN (cold climates) < 10 mgll. TN (warm climates) < 3 mdl, TP (chemica1 treatment) 
< 0.1 mgl. turbidity < 0. I NTU. total coliforms < 100 cfu/100 ml, fecal coliforms < 20 cfu/100 
ml. SDI < 3 [ref. I]. 

Porlock ond Kingston Seyniour - Kubota 
Extensive measurements have been carried out at the Porlock WWTP and at the Kingston 
Seymour pilot plant, both installations using Kubota plate membranes [ref. 2,3]. The Porlock 
WWTP is a full scale plant (capacity 80 m3/h) which is in operation since 1998. The Kingston 
Seymour pilot plant was operated for 2.5 years by Wessex Water. The main results on both 
installations are presented in Table 2. 

I: E u r o p n  swimming water guidrline from 8/12/1975 (ambition value for 8û?? of  samples / limit value for 
95% of samples) 

At the Kingston Seymour pilot plant, a number of samples was analysed for virus removal 
monitoring both coliphage indicator virus and primate enteroviws. Removal eficiencies of 4 
log are indicated. No enreroviwses have been detected in 20 samples of the final effluent 
(pfu/lO I) indicating > 3 log removal. It is concluded that, since the minimum dimension of the 
vinises monitored is of the order of 0.025 p, their removal is likely to be via a combination of 
the dynamic ultrafikration membrane layer formed on the base microfikration membrane in 
overation, and adsomtion of viws to laraer varticles. 



Californio - Mitsubishi and Zenon 
In the Aqua 2000 research Center in Califonia a pilot plant research has been executed, using a 
Mitsubishi and a Zenon pilot system [ref. 41. Both systems showed good removal on total 
coliph~rms and feacal coliphorms removal, as shown in Table 3. Permeate turbidity of both 
systems was < 0.1 NTIJ. 

The decrease in total coliphorms in phase 2 of the Zenon pilot is probably due to irreversible 
pore blocking of the membranes, which results in decreased particle breakthrou&. 
The coliphage removal was better than expected as the size is much smaller than the membrane 
pores. This reduction is probably due to vims particles absorbing to larger particles that are 
rejected by the mem6ranes. 

Immenstaad wwrp - Kubota and Zenon 
On the Immenstaad wwtp in Germany a pilot plant research programm was executed [ref. S]. 
Two pilot installations were tested: one with Zenon membranes and one with Kubota mem- 
bmnes. From the Immenstaad research it was concludej that in a technica1 good perfonning 
MBR installation, the microbial effluent quality requirements for swimming water can be 
obtained. An advantage of this membrane disinfeetion method is that the micro-organisms are 
totally removed and not just inactivated with a risk of re-activation. 

Swanage wwrp - Kubota 
According to Kubota, typical sewage concentrations are: 

faecal coliforms: 3 x 10' counts I 100 ml 
F+ bacteriophages: 2 x 10.' counts 1 100 ml 

The Swanage wastewater treatment plant design criteria for bacteriological parameters are: 
faecal col ifms:  100 counts/100 ml for 8û% of minimum 20 samples in any year 

< 2,000 counts/l00 ml for 95% of minimum 20 samples in any year 
F+ bacteriophages: 2 PFUIml for 80% of minimum 20 samples in any year 

< 10 PFUIml for 95% of minimum 20 samples in any year 

No dataon the Swanage permeate quality are available at this moment. 

3.3 Other parameters 

Only one publication was found in which attentien was paid to the removal of micro-pollutants 
[ref. 5). Heavy metals. PCB's and AOX's were measured in the sludge of both MBR pilot 
installations and the Immenstaad WWTP. Except for Ni and H& the metal content of the MBR 
sludge was higher than for the WWTP sludge. In combination with a complete SS removal this 
wil1 lead to a lower effluent concentration on these parameters. For PCB's the differente was 
negligible. The AOX content of the MBR sludge was higher due to the use of NaOCI f@ 
membrane cleaning. 



AOX's, medical substances, pesticides and endocrine substanoes (phthalates) were measured in 
both the MBR's permeate and the Immenstaad WWTP effluent. The AOX level in the MBR 
permeates was equal to the conventional effluent. Fot al1 the other substances significant lower 
concentrations were measured in the MBR pemeate. For instance, the di-n-butylphatalate 
concentration was reduced from 1,000 ngA (WWTP) to 100-1 50 ngA (MBR's). 

Phthalates are xeno-oestrogenic compounds with can cause hormone disorder. Recently, a lot of 
attention is paid on this kind of compounds. From a research report from the ministry of 
"Verkeer en Waterstaat" [ref. 61 it is shown that the expected range of the total-phthalates is 1- 
70 &l for the raw influent and 0.5-7 &l for the effluent of a conventional wwtp. The total 
phthalates content of the sludge is 2.3-250 @g TSS. 





RESULTS 

Introduction 

In this chapter the results of the measurements are presented and a comparison is made beween 
the MBR permeate and the WWTP effluent quality. For phase 3 and 4 it shouid be noted that 
the feed to both systems differed; raw wastewater for the MBR's, innuent afier primary clarifi- 
cation for the WWTP. 

The microbial parameters which were determined at the Beverwijk pilots were: 
colony number at 22O as an indicator for the bacteria population at operating conditions: 
thermo-tolerant coli-bacteria (at 44T) as an indicator for faecal contamination; 
bacteriophages as an indicator for entero-viruses. 

The measurements were carried out twice in each research phase for the permeates of the MBR 
pilot systems as wel1 as for the influent and effluent of the Bevetwijk WWTP. The results are 
summarised in Table 4. For tlre comparison between the conventional treatment and the MBR 
system. the results of the 4 pilot plants are presented together. The detailed results, including 
the colony number measurements, are presented in appendix I .  

Table 4 - Microbial mensuremenis (2 mnsuremcnis for each phise) 

I : a range is presented ss the separate values show major variations 

From the measurements it can be concluded that the thermotolerant coli-bacteria are removed 
completely. The MTR value amounts 20 MPNlml for 80% of the samples. 
The results on bacteriophages showed relatively major variations. In general it can be con- 
cluded that the bacteriophage concentration in a MBR permeate was 100 to 1,000 times lower 
than in the WWTP effluent. The MTR value for viruses and bacteriophages amounts O per 10 1. 

Heavy metals 

The heavy metals have been measured extensively in phase 1, 3 and 4. In phase 2 only two 
measurements have taken place. The detection limit in phase 1 and 2 was relatively high com- 
pared to phase 3 and 4. As a consequence the phase 3 and 4 results give the best impression on 
the heavy metal removal. 

In Table 5 the average results of the phase 3 measurements are presented. The detailed results 
of phase 2,3 and 4 are presented in appendix 2. 



Table S - Heavy metal messurements in phase 3 (in &l, averigm of 6 DWF measuremnts) 

I based on a wmparison hetween the average MBR pemeate concentration (both Zenon and Kubota) and the 
average WWTP eilluent concmtration 

Because individual results can vary, a statistical evaluation has been performed. Statistically 
(using a students T-test) only the bold values in Table 5 show a significant improvement 
compared to the WWTP effluent concentration. Based on the average values the Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb 
and Zn concentration tended to decrease in a MBR system. The Same trends were measured in 
phase 1. 

The phase 4 measurements show a different picture. The absolute differences between the 
MBR permeates and the WWTP effluent were smaller. For some metals (As, l i&  Ni, Zn) the 
WWTP emuent showed a better quality. For Cd and Cr one respectively two peak values (>l0 
times higher than the other average values) were measured in the MBR permeates, which 
influenced the average values enormously. If those 3 peak values are not taken into account, the 
Same improvement as measured in phase 3 was found. 

The differences beiween the effluent and the penneate, and the differences between the phase 3 
and phase 4 measurements, can be related to the following operational differences: 
e primary clarification on Bevenvijk WWTP, raw wastewater on the MBR's in phase 3 and 4; 
0 simuttaneous chemica1 dosing on Beverwijk WWTP and the MBR's in phase 3, no dosing in 

phase 4. 

From the results shown in this paragraph one can conclude that the number of measurement is 
too small for a statistical evaluation of the results and additional measurements under well- 
defined equal circumstances are required. This wil1 be done in the STOWA project on the 
Maasbommel WWTP. 

The results the Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbans measurements in phase 3 are summarised in 
Table 6. The measurement results from phase 1 are not presented in the table as the results 
showed merely non-detectable levels for the emuent and the permeates. The phase 2 measure- 
nients were only 2 days. The deiailed results of phase 2.3 and 4 are presented in appendix 3. 

Table 6 - Toíal PAH'a (EPA 16, @)in phaae 3 
r 

date ruw influent eíiiuent WWTP ~ermeate Kutoba wrmoite Zenon 
07-03-01 12.3 0.144 0.006 0.017 
08-03-0 1 4.6 0.126 O O 
09-03-01 5.8 0.120 O 0.061 
13-03-0 1 7.7 0.08 I O O 
15-03-01 6.3 0.047 0.012 0.069 
16-03-01 5.3 0.091 0.006 0.005 



From the phase 3 results a clear difference between the conventional WWTP and the 2 MBR 
systems is shown. During phase 3 the effluent quality improved significantly from (on average) 
0.10 &l for the conventional system to around 0.005-0.025 @l for the Kubota and Zenon 
MBR system respectively. This corresponded with an effluent quality improvement of 96 and 
75% respectively. 

Acwrding to the Dutch average values [ref. 61 the average total PAH's content of the sludge 
amounted to 10 &g TSS. Assuming an average SS effluent concentration of 10 mg4 the 
additional PAH's removal with a MBR system would amount to 0.1 @l, which wrresponds 
with the above presented measured values. 

From the phase 4 results the difference between the conventional WWTP and the 2 MBR 
systems is less clear. The effluent quality improved from (on average) 0.07 &l for the conven- 
tional system to around 0.05 @l for both the Kubota and the Zenon MBR system. This corre- 
sponded with an effluent quality improvement of around 30%, which is less than expected 
according to the above presented calculation. This may be related to the factors discussed in the 
previous paragraph. 

From the phase 3 measurements and the above presented calculation, it can be concluded that 
the PAH's are mostly attached to sludge. By decreasing the effluent sludge concentration, the 
PAH's level can be reduced to nearly complete remaval. 

EOX is a sum parameter for halogenated organic compounds, expressed as chloride. As NaOCI 
is used for membrane cleaning, chlorine compounds are introduced in the MBR system on a 
regular basis. In the analyses pmgramme the cleaning procedures were not taken into wnsidera- 
tion. As a consequence, high peak EOX concentrations were measured at some of the pilot 
plants. The occurrence and hei& of those peak values is coincidental and can not be related to 
the membrane system. 

The average EOX wncentrations under normal conditions (excluding the peak measurements 
during or after a chemical cleaning), are presented in Table 7. To illustrate the peak values 
measured for each installation are added to the last row of the table. The detailed results for al1 
phases are presented in appendix 4. 

Based on the average values, statistically only the Kubota MBR yielded a significant bener 
performance than the Beverwijk WWTP effluent. In general, it can be concluded that due to 
regular chemical cleaning the effluent EOX discharge wil1 increase. Based on the measure- 
m a t s  this was hard to quantifi. 



In a full scale design attention should be paid to the cleaning procedures. to limit the EOX 1 
increase in the pemeate. This item i s  being investigated in the pilot plant research program at 
Beverwijk. 50th the cleaning procedures and tlie dosing concentrations are being optimised. 

4.6 Phthslates 

The phthalates have been analysed in phase 2 and 3. The results are summarised in Table 8. 
The detailed results are presented in appendix 5 .  

Table8 - Phthalates lotal in phase 2 and 3 (in pg/#) 

In phase 2 (he analyses were executed by Analytica. The detection level o f  these analyses 
amounted I &l for each phthalate component. As shown in Table 8 the detection level was 
limiting for most o f  the permeate flows. Therefm the analyses were executed by KIWA in 
phase 3. The detection limit oftheir analyses amounted 0.1 &l for each phthalate component. 
From the measurements no conclusions on the difference between MBR and WWTP can be 
drawn. This is partly due to the small amount o f  measurements executed. 



EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Theoretical evaluation 

Due to the limiied number of analyses performed in this study it is dificult to quantify the 
removal efficiency of the MBR systems in comparison to the conventional WWTP. As a 
consequence it is dificult to draw conclusions on the benefits of the MBR system. Therefore in 
this paragraph, the results on the heavy metal measurements are theoretically evaluated, based 
on mass balances. 

The theoretical effluent quality improvement has been estimated, using literature values for 
heavy metal content of the sludge. The results of this evaluation are presented in Table 9 and 
compared to the maximum acceptable risk (MTR) quality. 

Table 9 - Theoretical evaluation of hnvy metal removrl 

I based on the Dutch average measured valuer for public wwtp'r in 1997 [ref. 71 

2 cakulated. based on the CBS values and an average effiuent quality of 10 mg SS11 for conventíonal wwtp's 
3 calculuted based on the above mentioned staning points 
4 measured in phase 3 of the Beverwijk pilot research, as presmted in Table 5 

In general, the theoretical evaluation shows a similar tendency for the ernuent quality im- 
provement compared to the Beverwijk pilot measurernents. Except for cadmium which is 
available at Beverwijk at much lower concentrations than average and consequently gives a 
much bener relative improvement. 

5.2 Conclusious 

From the Beverwijk research and experiences on other MBR's it is concluded that in a technica1 
good performing MBR installation, the micmbial effluent quality requirements for swimming 
water can be obtained. In the literature on MBR's little aîtention is paid to the micro-pollutants 
in the effluent. 

Fmm the Beverwijk measurement results presenied it can be concluded that by using a MBR 
system the effluent quality improves significantly for microbial parameters, heavy metals 
(especially Cu, Hg, Pb and Zn) and PAH's. The EOX discharge wJll probably increase due to 
the NaOCI use for chemica1 cleaning, attention has to be paid to this in a full scale design. For 
the phthalates no difference has been obsewed between the MBR penneate and the WWTP 
effluent. 
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Appendix 1 Microbial parameters 

Table 10 - Microbial quality in pbase I 

Table I I - Microbinl qualily in phau 2 

28-feb4 l 

permeate Zenon 27-feb01 

28-feb4 1 

1 28-feb41 
penneate Mitsubishi 1 27-feb01 

colony number 
at 220C 
rkvlymll 
5 10,000 

thermotolennte 
bacteria 
r//oo ~111 
99,000 

bacteriophages 

rpfidmll 
10,000 





Appendix 2 Heavy metals 





Appendix 3 PAH's 

Table 16 - PAH'S in phau t (VROM 10) (whiic = lower than detection level) 

Naft = Natlaleen. Ant = Anthram.  Fen = Fenanthreen. Fluor = Fluorantheen. B(a)a = Benzo(a)anthraceen. Chry = 

Choseen. B(L) = Benu>(k)fluorantheen. B(a)p = Benzo(a)p)reen. B(@ = Benw(ghi)peryleen. Inden = lndeno(123- 

cd)pyreen 





Appendix 4 EOX's 





Appendix 5 Phthalates 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The project 

Since April 2000 four MBR pilot systems have been in operation at the Beverwijk WWTP. The 
goal of the research was to investigate the technica1 feasibility of the MBR system and to 
compare the four systems. 

In the main STOWA report the experiences with the MBR pilot systems are described. 
Especially biologica1 performances and membrane performances are mentioned for each 
system. Alongside the main report five more fundamental side studies were carried out. 

The five side studies are described and summarised in the main report. The subjects of these 
side studies were: 

I .  Pre-treatment 
2. Fouling and cleaning 
3. a - factor 
4. Effluent quality 
5. Sludge treatment 

This report describes the investigation of sludge digestion and sludge de-watering of MBR 
systems (side study 5). 

1.2 Side study: Sludge digeation and de-watering 

MBR technology has several advantages compared to traditional activated sludge processes, 
e.g. high effluent quality, limited space requirements and modular set up. However, the 
structure and composition of the MBR sludge can be considerably different from sludge seen in 
conventional WWTP's. Considering that half the exploitation costs from a conventional 
WWTP are related to sludge treatment, a good overview of the handling of MBR sludge was 
necessary. A better effluent quality produced by an MBR-system could be offset against an 
unworkable sludge quality, thus reducing the applicability of MBR for the municipal market. 
Side study 5 was directed towards additional sludge characterisation tests to determine the 
workability of MBR-sludge. 

The 
1. 

goal of this side study was to: 
investigate the gas production in relation to the degradability of MBR sludge in 
comparison with activated sludge from a conventional WWTP; 
investigate the digestion of MBR sludge in relation to the dewaterability ; 
investigate the thickening of MBR sludge in comparison with activated sludge fmm a 
conventional WWTP; 

4. investigate the de-watering of MBR sludge in comparison with activated sludge from a 
conventional WWTP; 

5. define further investigation into treating MBR sludge. 



Reader 

In chapter 2 the set up and organisation of the side study is defined. 
In chapter 3 the set up of the digestion experiment is given and the results of the practica1 tests 
are presented. In chapter 4 the set up and results of the thickening experiments are given, 
followed by the set up and results of the de-watering in chapter 5. 
In chapter 6 conclusions are dram and recommendations are given. Also topics for further 
investipion are discussed. 



SET UP OF SIDE STUDY 

Orgrnisation of ride study 

Aftei analysis of documented sludge treatments in MBR systems, it was realised that the 
available knowledge was severely limited, particularly with respect to municipally genemíed 
MBR sludge. Most installations were very low loaded biologically and thus pmduced smal1 
sludge volumes. The sludge that was produced was oíìen transported to centralised sludge 
treatment works where the volume was effectively lost in the overall process. There was some 
referente to thickening using filter presnes but always on a smal1 scale - no serious work had 
been directed to larger installations addressing the dilemma of quantity and quality of the 
sludge produced. The following three items were highlighted as key ctudy points requiring 
attention: digestion, thickening and de-watering. 

Each of these items was investigated separately. The digestion test, thickening tests and part of 
the dewatering tests were carried eut at DHV's Water Research Laboratory @HV-WRL). The 
de-watering tests with the centrifuges were executed at Beverwijk WWTP. 

Twt conditions 

The degradability, thickening and &watering tests have been camied out with the four 
different MBR sludges in wmparison with the aotivated sludge from the Beverwijk WWTP 
(AT-sludge). 

Digwtion 
The digestion of the sludge was tested using two basic methods. The first method was a batch 
test where the digested sludge from a working digester was fed with th6 different sludge types 
h m  the MBR systems, as wel1 as activated sludge h m  Beverwijk WWTP. The second 
method was a semi-continuous laboratory dimion test using sludge h m  the Zenon MBR in 
comparison to a mixture of primary and secondary sludge from a conventional WWTP. 

Tbiekenhg and dewatering 
The thickening and &watering tests were executed using various types of equipment These 
methods are described in separate ohapters in this report. 

Phasing of the mcirch 
During the testing period three phases wuld be distinguished, and the sludge characterisation 
and sludge testing bridged these phases. These phases are distinguished in the main report and 
were based on the different types of influent fed to the MBR's. The phases are summarised in 
Table 1. 

Choice of Poiy-eIeetmiyte 
Prior to the thickening and dewatering tests, a suitable poly-electrolyte (PE) was selected from 
a range of standarti poly-electrolytes, with varying molecular wei& cationic charge and 
gradient of branching. The most applicable PE resulted in the use of Zetag 78FS40 from Ciba 





SLUDGE DIGESTION 

Materhl and methods 

Batch digestion tests 
The batch tests were performed in a mixed 1 litre bottle placed in a water tank at 33 * 2 'C. The 
bonles were filled with 100 ml o f  digested sludge from a suitable digestion reactor and 200 ml 
o f  the MBR sludge sample. The bottles were flushed with nitrogen gas for about 5 minutes and 
kept under a slight overpressure o f  50 mbar. During the digestion period o f  62 days the gas 
production was measured several times with a gas collection syringe. The sludge concentration 
and the organic content were measured before and after the test. 

Before the tests at DHV's WRL a similar test was carried out at the University o f  Aachen fora 
period o f  28 days. The test conditions differed slightly from those used by DHV. At Aachen 50 
ml digested sludge and 250 ml sludge sample was used. 

Serni continuous anaerobic digestion 
The anaerobic digestion tests were performed on a laboratory scale using two identical 
digesters with a volume o f  9 litre each. One reactor was lilled with digested sludge from the 
reference laboratory scale digester and fed with a mixture o f  primary and secondary sludge 
from Amersfoort WWTP (the reference sludge). The other reactor was filled with digested 
sludge from the reference laboratory scale digester and fed with sludge from the Zenon pilot 
plant. The reactors were continuously stirred and operated at a temperature o f  33 i 2 "C. The 
reactors were wnnected to separate gas collection devices (gas bags), and two hose pumps for 
feeding and extracting sludge. Figure 1 shows a schematic overview o f  the installation and a 
photographic representation. 
The reactors were fed once a day 6 times per week with 450 ml sludge, resulting in a sludge 
residence time (SRT) o f  23 days. Before the feeding 450 ml  o f  sludge was extracted near the 
bottom o f  the reactor by means o f  a hose pump. 
The start up o f  the test was in January 2001 with Zenon sludge from phase 2 at a concentration 
o f  12.1 gíl, and the sludge characteristics were the Same as in the batch test. Due to the long 
residence time in the digester a considerable time was needed before the test ran steadily on the 
new feed sludge, with each conditional change this adaptation period had to be kept in mind. A 
weekly collected sample was analysed on dry solids and organic content. The dewaterability o f  
the sludge was also determined with a laboratory filter-press, which is described in the de- 
watering chapter. 
Table 2 shows the different feeding wnditions during the test period from January til1 June 
200 1. 



Stirrer 

Baich digestion tests 
The results of the batch test are presented in Table 3, including the characteristics of the used 
sludge. The sludge load is expressed as gram organic (MBR or activated) sludge per gram of 
digested sludge. The net gas production is expressed as the gas production in ml per gram of 
organic material added from the used sludge (the gas production of the digested 'seed' sludge is 
subtracted from the total produetion). 

Sludge hlpe Sludge load MLSS organic fraction net gas production 

(phax 2) %g concentration %of MLSS mi/g organic matter 

gfl added 
digested sludge lab reactor 16.7 64.1 
AT-l sludge Bevenvijk 1.05 8.8 69.2 47 1 

MBR -6ludge (average) 1 .O9 9.1 63.4 300 - 425 

The sludge used in the tests ai the University of Aachen had different characteristics and a 
different sludge bad. The sludge used was from phase 1 (with pre-precipitation) and at the 
different organic loding the results were not comparable with the DHV test. The sludge load, 
the characteristics and the net gas production for Aachen are presented in Table 4. 



AT sludge Beverwijk 

Se& conlinuous attoerobis dlgesiion 
As seen in the batch tests, it was possible to digest MBR sludge. Due to the long adaptation 
period and the short test period the results gave a rough indication of what was possible in 
practice. 
The mi wntinuous digester was originally s t a d  up with the untreated (non thickened) 
sludge from the Zenon MBR. The latter proved problematic due to the relatively low sludge 
concenüaîion, this was latter changed to a PE- thickmed sludge at 19 gil to induce stability into 
the system. 

In Table 5 the organic load of the reactor is presented together with the removal of organic 
material, both have the units of g/d. During the test a period of w o  months was observed to 
wash out the old sludge, followed by a more stable period of 5 we&. The new feed sludge 
from the Zenon installation was from phase 3 (raw influent and simultaneous P mmoval) and 
was at a relatively low concentration of (14.8 gll), this required thickening to 24.8 gil to aid the 
stability of the digestion test. The onset of new sludge quality caused non-steady state 
conditions in the digester, followed by a recovering to the values of the earlier stable period. 

The specific gas production of the digester, fed with MBR sludge was lower than the reference 
digester and also lower than in the batch test, but higher than the results from Aachen In the 
beginning a drop in initia1 gas production was measwed, followed by a period of increased 
stability. 

I removed organic matter 

Parameter 

sludge load 

gas production I mug organic matter added I 60 - 263 I 

Based on the various digester tests it was clear that MBR sludge could be digested. It required a 
relative long adaptation period before the gas production became stable, thereafter, a stable gas 
production of 240 mug organic matter added was possible. In comparison to the batch test the 
latter was 65 % of the maximum amount of gas production. In comparison to a mixed sludge 
feed of primary and secondary sludge with a HRT = 20-25 dayq the MBR sludge gas 
production was at 60 %. 

unit 

B/d 

value 

3,7 - 7,4 



In an earlier study (1987) with two 270 litre reactors, the gas production was calculated for the 
break down o f  a pure secondary sludge. In this study a gas production was found between 320 
and 400 ml gas per g organic matter added. Here the system was fully acclimatised to the feed 
sludge and the system was stable. The gas production using an MBR sludge was lower than that 
achieved using secondary sludge from a conventional WWTP and could be explained by the 
long adaptation period nonnally required to promote additional enzyme production to break 
down the complex organic structures. This hydrolysis step is nonnally the kinetically limited 
prosess step. In  this case the break down o f  the exo-polymers o f  the bacteria are probably 
responsible for the reduced hydrolysis, cerfainly in the beginning o f  the test and to a limited 
degree later in the test. 



SLUDGE THICKENING 

Matenal and methods 

Thickening of sludge was executed using two methods, a thickening belt (belt-filter) and with a 
centrifuge. 
Due to the small amount of available MBR surplus sludge and the large scale of a commercial 
belt-filter (minimum 5 m3/h) no possibility was available to thicken the sludge on a commercial 
sized device. A simulation of a belt-filter was used. 
After preparation and dosing of PE to 500 ml sludge the sludge was poured over a filter belt test 
plate and turned over with a spahila. This experiment was carried out twice: once with sludge 
from phase 2 and once with sludge from phase 3. Each test was duplicated and the average 
value presented. 
Mechanica1 thickening tests were also performed with a small decanter from Alfa Laval (P600), 
see Figure 2. On location, at Beverwijk WWTP, a stream of AT sludge and access MBR sludge 
h m  tbe Kubota MBR pilot were thickened without the dosing of PE. 

Figum 2 - P600 centrifuge from Alfa Lival 

The results of the different thickening tests are presented in Table 6. There were no recovery 
results mentioned h m  the belt-filter experiments, due to belt cleaning problems on such a 
small scale. The recovery from a belt-filter is normally 96% and this would be expected for the 
MBR sludge. Thickening of MBR sludge with a centrifuge was not possible without PE. 



labIr 6 - SI- 
. . 

parameter 

phi i t  2 - Primiry &led waste 

Thickening witb i belt-filter 

MLSS concentration 

organic fraetiw 

dry solid wntent akthickening 

PE-dosing of active pmducl 

Thickening with r centrifuge 

MLSS wncentiation 

organic ñ-action 

dry solid wntent &er thickening 

PE-dosing of active produet 

rewvny 

pbur  3 - Riw innuent rnd simu 

Tbickening with a belt filter 

MLSS wncentiation 

organic fraction 

diy solid wntent &CT thickening 

PE-dosing of active product 

unit AT-nlodge l Kubotr I Mitsubisbi 

iter ind rimultaneour precipihtion 

% 0.32 0.88 0.91 

%of h4LSS 59.2 66.5 62.5 

% 5.1 5.6 5 3 

g PE/kg MLSS 8.0 - 15.8 10.6 15.0 

m p b l e  n a  nieawd 

% 0.32 

%of MLSS 592 

o/. 7.1 

g PEkg MLSS O 
'36 91 

g PEkg MLSS 5.2 6.5 6.7 

As shown in Table 6 the mechanica1 thickening of MBR sludge was possible. However, the 
feed conditions and the thickening equipment used caused differences in results. Only with 
large amounts of PE (8 - 15 gkg MLSS) could the sludge from phase 2 be thickened to 5 - 6 %. 
In practise this was not economical. Considering the fine MBR sludge flocs and the necessity to 
fonn aggregates and free removable water, it was logica1 that the MBR sludge would require 
more poly-electrolyte. The actual differente between the various MBR systems was small. 

In phase 3 the Same dry solid content5 could be achieved as for the AT sludge and the required 
PE was comparable, with the exception of the X-Flow sludge. This effect was explained by the 
large quantity of small particles (feed debridmaterial) in the sludge, the latter being caused by 
the pre-treatment devices of the influent. In phase 2 the influent was settled in a primary 
sedimentation tank while in phase 3 the influent of each MBR installation was directly treated 
by fine screen filtration (see side study 1 : pre-treatment). The pre-treatment methods were not 
as efficient as primary sedimentation and gave rise to more particles in the influent and thus in 
the activated sludge (except for the X-Flow sludge which had the finest pre-filter which was as 
efficient as the pre-sedimentation tank). 

Thickening of sludge without PE, on sludge from the full scale AT at Beverwijk with a 
centrifuge yielded good results. Thickening of the MBR sludge with a centrifuge without PE 
did not work, here the recovery was less than 80 %. 

- I O -  



SLUDGE DE-WATERING 

Material and methods 

A laboratory scale filter press (Mareco, as show in Figure 3) was used to de-water the sludge. 
To reach a suitable dewaterability, the sludge sample was flocculated with PE (Zetag 78FS40) 
before pressing. The tests were performed at 6.5 I 0.5 bar for a duration of 6 minutes. This test 
was carried out with the untreated sludge h m  the AT of Beverwijk and the four MBR's. This 
test was also carried out weekly with the digested Zenon sludge from the laboratory digester. 

Figure 3 - The rmiii r i i r a  pras 

Mechanica] de-watering tests were alm perfonned with centrifuges. Most of this work was 
carried out on a smal1 decanter h m  Alfa Laval (P-600), with an internal diameter of 152 mm. 
In some cases the tests were carried out with the small centrifuge with a special inlet cone for 
sludge (BD3 cone, this was the same as in full scale Alfa Laval centrifuges). 

Alongside the tests with the small centrifuge it was planned to test with a full scale centrifuge. 
This full scale test was carried out on activated sludge from the Beverwijk WWTP in 
December 2000. MBR surplus sludge was treated with the selected PE at several PE-loads (g 
active PEkg DS) and settings to obtain an optimum setting. 

Reailts from the iaboraîory filter pres 
The untreated (non digested) activated sludge from the Beverwijk AT and the four MBR's w m  
tested with a laboratoy filter press for direct de-watering. It was not possible to de-water the 
sludge with the small filter pms. The flocs were not stable enough to keep them on the filter 
p m s  for 6 minutes at 6,s bar. 



The digested Zenon sludge was difticult to de-water, but after two months the results improved 
until the maximum dewaterabili@ was reached. The results of the de-watering test with the 
digested Zenon sludge, including the PE dosing, are presented in Figure 4. 

Figurr 4 - ik-waterlng nsults from tbc digested sludge 

Results from the pilot aad full-scale tests with a centrifuge 
The results from the various centrifuge tests are presented in Table 7. However, the results of 
the P-600 centrifuge were not the maximum expected values due to unforeseen problems with 
the frequency converter of the centrifuge. 
The dry wlids recovety with the P-600 centrifuge was better than 98 %. The range shown in thv 
table was caused by centrifuge optimisation during the test work. During phase I more PE was 
used than in phase 2. This was for the Same reason as for the thickening tests. 

Resnlts from other installations 
In German two full scale MBRs are ninning with a sludge de-watering installation. Rodingen r is a 135 m /h MBR and sludge from this reactor is dewatered with a centrifuge to 29 % dry' 
solids. Markrhsîadt (Leipzig) has a capacity of 180 m3/h and the sludge is dewatered with a 
belt-filter press (Bellmer WPN 0,8) to 25 % dry solids with 3 - 6 g active PEkg dry solids. The 
average MLSS concentration of the sludge is 20 - 25 g/l with an organic fraction on 35 %. Tha 
recovery on the belt-filter press is 99 % at 3 m3/h and 94 % at 10 m3/h. 
Tests with a Westfalia centrifuge (CA458) showed comparable results. Running at 10-20 m 3 h  
and a PE-dosing of 5 @g MLSS the dry solids content was 24,5 % and a recovery of 98 %). 



De-watering of the undigested MBR sludge with a filter press was not possible. Due to the 
smal1 flocs it was dificult to form good aggregates, which remained stable under high shear 
forces or high pressures in a filter press. 
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Probably as a consequente of the higher specific gravity of the MBR sludge the dewaterability 
of the MBR sludge in a centrifuge showed a better result than with activated sludge. No full 
scale test with a centrifuge on MBR sludge was canied out and is therefore difioult to predict 
the feasible dry solid content of MBR centrifuged sludge. 

X-F~OW 

The results in Gennany however, showed that dewaterability of MBR sludge could yield good 
resuits. It must be mentioned that historiwlly the sludge in Gennany is beWr to de-water than 
the sludge produced in the Netherlands. 

The dewaterability tests with the digested Zenon sludge and a laboratory filter press suggested 
that digestion impmves the dewaterability. After adaptation to the MBR sludge the digestm 
produced a good dewaterable sludge. 

Kuboti ATaludge pinmeter Mitsubbhi unit 





CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

In the previous chapters the degradability, thickening and de-watering of MBR sludge was 
given in comparison with activated sludge from a conventional WWTP (Beverwijk). The 
following conclusions c m  be dram: 

Digation 
- Batch tests yielded a gas production from MBR sludge in the range of 65 percent of the 

gas production from activated sludge from a conventional WWTP, 
- A laboratory digestion reactor with a hydraulic residence time of 20-25 days, which was 

fed with thickened MBR sludge, improved the sludge dewaterability; 
- The gas production from a digester fed with thickened MBR sludge was about 60 % of a 

reactor fed with a mixture of primary and secondary sludge. 

Thickening 
- In comparison to activated sludge h m  a wnventional WWTP it was possible to thicken 

the MBR sludge from phase 2 toa  slightly higher dry solid content. 
- Mechanica1 thickening of MBR sludge without PE was not possible. 

De-watering 
- The tests suggested that the undigested MBR sludge was dewaterable with a smal1 

decanter centrifuge, but not with a Iaboratory scale filter press. 
- MBR sludge appeared to be better to de-water than AT-sludge in a small centrifuge, but 

it was difficult to predict the dry solids content of the dewatered sludge with a full scale 
centrifuge. 

- The small scale tests at Beverwijk were confirmed by full scale tests with centrifuges and 
belt-filter presses in Germany where they reached DS contents of 29 and 25 % 
respectively. 

Recommendations 

The following recommendations resulted h m  this side study: 
- To improve the thickening and de-watering it is recommended to look into more detail to 

the optimal type of poly-electrolyte; 
- It is recommended to do full scale de-watering tests with MBR sludge at the end of the 

research in Beverwijk. Only if the tests with the full scale dewatering are done it is 
possible to predict the dry solid content of MBR sludge on the bases of a pilot scale 
centrifuge. 




